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Established .8.,.-HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
PusmallT - - R C. Gardner, M.e
GEKDAL MAlo : G. R. BaIL
Cepltel $3&,000,000
ReBerve end UndIvided Profit.... $49,000,000
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Give Your Car X "Brake"
WE SPECIALIZE IN
AUTOMOTIVE
MfCnANICAL-fLfCTRICAL-BODY WORK
Cars Called for and Delivered.
RECEIVE OUR ESTIMATE ON
YOUR NEXT JOB
P.O.Box AD[LAID[ MOTORS LTD
166 ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Dial 3015
3016
3017
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~A FEW OF OUR
GOOD S~LL~RS
"Nutsweet" Sliced Bacon
I, lb. Packets. 6 lb. Cartons.
"Morning Glory" Bacon
7 to 9 lb. sidca.
"Nutsweet" Boneless Hams
in Viaking caSC5 12 to 14/16 avge.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
6 to 8 lb. 3,vgc. An Epicurean Treat.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
2 lb. Slab'.
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (C"lo",)
FRANK McNAMARA Ltd.
QUEEN STREET.
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
TAKE IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
Kup ;t in t},. l~. CUb. Compartmmt
0/ your Re/ng.rator
<j}ro~
UMITEO
With Men to WhorTl a SrTlart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTIFIC
~ IHAND-BUILT)~
CLOT" IN fi
Does Make a Difference I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARts
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
C. i\. UUBLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
_ACENTS FOR_
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S .;fo TELEPHONE 3916
.fA------~
I
AOA-USA
AmericllI O.,.enta. Airline. aDd
AmericaD AirliDtI cOUett Newfound·
land with 72 cilie. in the U. S. A.,
CANADA and MEXICO. Dailyllights
are pro-tided Dot ODly to the U. S. A.
hut to priDcipal cities in the UNITED
KINGDOM and EUROPE. I
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AIRLINES
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IThe Standard Manufacturing Co. Ltd. ,
~wL~L PROPERTY OWNERS!
• You'll be delighted with the lower
costs of repairs after your house hal
been painted with MATCHLESS!
• Ask your hard"are dealer to-day to
see tne MATCHLESS colour card.
You'll love the beautiful neW' shades.
I Let POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
POLIFLOR gives your Floor~ II.
deep gleaming beauty that last5-
not jUlt a service glitter that shows
every foOtmark. The quality wax
at a popular price-A Nugget pro-
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON ULUUON[ SYSUM
NO~wUhl
TO PR~V~NT D~T~RIORATIONI
OKA
IThompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specificBfions Given lor
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John's. DiOlI Phone 2355
FOR ALL
Automobiles, 3usses, Trucks,
Tractors and Leadng Aircraft.
AN Io.:NQUlkY WILL REPAY you.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shalt
Grinding and Equippeu with rhomt>~on Motor
Parts and Bearings, Cha...sis Parts.
I always ask for ROYAL
... t:hey're TOPS!
rh." ROYAL!
line of drinks:
ORANGE ..
UME .••
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE.
BIRCH.
ROOT, ..
GRAPE . .
JUICE E LEMON
Tbe Royal
Aerated Water
Company.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
44 Years of Bringing You
The most of the Best
for the Least
Cb~ 'onr~d~raUon Cif~
Jlssoclation
ha3 been doing business continuously in Newfound·
and for 65 years, and is firmly or,R:anized to give
most efficic:tlt Life Insurance Service to the people
of this country.
1 1906 1950
E.P. LUSH
DIVISIONAL MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
KINDLY REMEMBER,
W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
Office: Bank 01 Nova Scotia Bldg.
TELEPHONE-Dial 5055
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE
JUST OPPOSITe Tne aeNeR4l POST orr-Ice
FIRE INSURANCE
For Preserving, W,lterpro~fing and Painting,
Concreto: Walls and Floor•.
FuJI particular' fu,.n;,J,.,d on app};catjo,..
Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
George St., at Post Ollfce Square
ST. JonN'S, NrLO. pnONe 5191
Evercrete Products
SQUIRES & SAUNDERS
AGENTS
National Assurance Company of Ireland
198 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
GX~n!:!i?C
II
Cosy in Winter ••• Cool in Summer
When you insulate your home with
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
utmost warmrh and comfort on
chilly days of winter. You also
ensureacool, liveable home durin~
scorching days of summer
I
IHarvey Lumber & Hardware Limited
DEALERS
I
Main Office, 253 Duckworth Street. Dial Pbone 3229
Lumber Office, Water Streel East 6911
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Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS $ HONEST WEIGHT
THE COMPUTAGRAM MODEL
The ideal Profit Earner In every
Grocery and general business.
Toledo allo featurero other famous Counter, Bench,
Portable, Hanging, Indu5trial, and
Motor Trude: Scales.
Full Partieulan and Price. on all Model. Furnished upon Requul.
GANONG'S
C~
CUOCOLATES
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
Al,..SO
Electric Meat Slicers
WITH GRAVITY FEKO.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDERS
SERV_ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd.,
REPRESENTATIVES.
178 Water Street, St.. John's.
P. O. BOX «Slits. PHONE 2536.
•••@•••s@s@*•••s.s@•••
F. E. Best &Co.
WALDEGRAVE ST.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
General Uardware
Kitchen Chrome Sets
Floor Canvas
Canvas Mats
Canvas Squares
Canvas Runners
Window Glass
SPEED & PLEASURE BOATS
Prices Just Same as Mainland
for all Baking rurposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
A Product .of
Canada rackers Limited
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'''''Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchants St. John's, Newfoundland
IMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, FishingSupplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil;Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS oHering Fire, Automobile,and Marine Coverage.
MAX J. LAWLOR
-+8 M'''fu,~",11De_lor InHighest Quality Meats.Sausages a Specialt.y.Telepbone 4483. 158 Duckworth Street. . Money
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS, Bigger Bottles!AlltomohilM Painted ud Hood. Reco..,ered,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
all...d.dto. Better Quality!Dial 2705 raelory 0101 2236, Night ••4 l10un
P. O. Do. r: 5082.
13i Gower Street. 5.. John'., NfJd. BOTTLED BY
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY, Browning Harvey Ltd.
w. J. MURPHY, LTD. U ndor Appointment; of
------J)E.ALER IN-
Provisions, fine Groceries, fruits, PEPSI - COLA COMPANY N. Y.
1401IIi1it..,. ..... uoIl48W_Ser.I Will.
TELEPHONE - 5168
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear .Clothing.
.. MANUFACTURED BY ..
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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MANAGER.
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
t
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO·DAY!
Make Your Home Gay!
WIT"
~,~~~~~~Covers Wall
Paper in one
Coat-- Dries in
one hour
Full range 01
colours.
Constipation
that's why he feers so
liverish
Men often feel irritable. touchy,
liverish, simply ~cause they are con-
ltipated. A course of Beecham's Pills
KlOn puts matters right - encourages
the gentle, daily bowel movement so
ilecessary for cheerfulness and healrh.
~~;~m's Pills and take J\.
l1Je~~~~~tA'e!1It
II Earle SDns & Co., Ltd.
Telephone 2657
GO TO
Plate Glass
ALL SIZES
A.G.8ARNES
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVAT~ DRANC" EXC"II:NGE I
Connecting .u Departmeah - - 3166
Night and "ollday Connections I
Ceneral Office 3167
SlllppiDJ Office 3168
GUS LAWLOR
BENNErT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL
'j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
P. O. Box 319
Offic.e and Refn,tratioD Ownbers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
DISTRIBUTORSHighest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchant. Road • Phone 6321
447 Water Street St. John's
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w. ANGUS R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
~~
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON. ENGLAND).
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLO.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
15 .... 17 JeWr:lS
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
General rlectric Ap~li=~es
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
JiG-J74 Duckworth Strut. opp. Custom House.
.. COOK end HEAT 'WIth OIL,"
Phone 30ee. P. O. BOx E 5US8.
K~nn~dV'S Ba~C~tlon
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
",;lNurACTUaI:O BY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, 51. J.b.·•.
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Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
Shipped In Tin Lined Uarrel5.
Quo't.t:Jon on .ppllo.tlon.
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
E ..~abllshed 1882
Sisal t w:~~'i.::D) White Cotton Twines
Silver Medal for Rope.
Bronze Medal for Twines.
London Fisheries Exhibition, 1883.
British Empire Exhibition, 1924 ~ 1925
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Cutch
AWARDS,
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade Buildin.. St. Joho'" Newfoundland. - 3
WHOLESALE ONLY.
VISIT. ...
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
LADIPS' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
TU[ N[WFOUNDLAND OUART[RLY.
VoL XUX.-No. 4. -APRIL, 19511.
The Evolution of the W dfare State.
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS. J. D. (Doo'or Jorio) Ph.D.
Gr.d ...'e 0' ao.lon, N.", Yo,", Columblo, low. Sla'e olld Rulger. l!lIlyoulll.s. The Coile, •• of LaW' .1 SI. PaUl
and Mlnnollpoll.. Diploma In Inloroellonal Afta''', UalYerelly 01 Mlnn ....' ••
INTRODUCTION.
illH E world is not so lure to-da.y as it Walin 1813 \,.hen Kobe:rt Owen wrote thatby far the greater part of the milerywith which man is encircled may be
easily removed.
A few years before Q,ven's ideas were put forth
in Ena;land, Spence. in 1775. advocated the nation·
iliution of land and William Ogilvie wT<)le on the
same 5ul j-ct ill 1782. Then came the Fr~nch
Revolution with its thcsi, 01 lIbe:rty, equality and
fraternity. It was a .hoc heard around the world.
After that we lee springs of similar thou~pt rising
in all dirf'ctions_
Irl England to.>, "G)Jwin'.i P.>litic..1 JU.itice,"
puhlished ill '793, starta with the existing evils o(
society, and gues on t. shu,... that they are su~cep·
tible to Cllre. Godwin examine,. thl! principlc.i of
lociety, inclllding equality and rights. But he does
not advoc..l.te state control, for he merely says,
"Whatever each man doc.. for himself is done well."
The deep·suted reason why th~ ideas launched
in these times had t.> wolit so:ntthlllg !ike fifty years
for a wider dissemin~ti..m and acccptance is that
people werc o;>t rca:ly for them_ The g~LI~ral fer
ment had n Jt been long enough at work. The'
movement tailed off on the politicill .ide tu Chart.
ijin and on the practic..l.I side into CCToperstion.
In CoRti.ental Europe the middle of the nine-
henth c:ehtury .. as a critiLal period. Liberalism
re.ued its h~..l.d in Germany at the middle of the
eel tury; but it Will lupprt'Ssed by lhe bt'nevolent
de~l>Ols. Uther countric" went thr,)uA:h the .ame
builing cauldron. But all prac1ic..1 schemes tor a
broadening of welfare legislatiun soon collilpsed and
the organizatiuns were ~ubmerged.
Strange as it may seem, it was in Germany that
welfare ideas later .lOok on a practical 3!!-'ect under
Bismarck. He put through social legislation,
but he did not do it for his lovl! for doing it; it was
merely an expedient to head off more radical meas·
ures then proposed by th, tiber,,1 elementl in that
country.
There are many indance~.n~n in the Middle Agel,
when gO\'ernmenu i .. t.rllosed in behalf of the cou-
sumers. either to guarAntee gOOd worlr or to Insure
reasonable prices; but it WAS not until men stood
SIde by side in the factory. and brgao to feel the
moral effect that comes from number. and their own
strength, that they be-g.lon to anert tht:ir political
right•.
The inlerests of the lab,:>urer were materially
affected by the advent of the f..ctory system. In due
time, but not ..dore flagrant abuses had been ex-
pos-:d time and ag..in, dlJ the state find it nceessary
to iNterfere and Institute fcLclvry laws, employers'
liability I... ws, fixing lllaxi.num houu of work, and
compulsory illsurance a~din3t old ag.: or lack of
employillent.
THE AGE OF ACTION.
Just as the Ref.>rm B.Us and the extensiO<l of the
~uffragc destroyed the power of thc2 arist.>cracy and
ended their control over rotten bJroughs and made
the middle c1as!I of England the re;al governlOC
clan, 10 the democratization has brought the wage-
earner to thl! front. Perhapi it may b: said, as
labour well knows, that the deci~ion adverse to
labour in the faff V...le Kulw.ly Ca'c at the opening
of lhe pres~lIt ce Itu, 'j c""u.,c,] 1"l)Jur to cut loose:
from lhe old putics. aod to-day ('r..de Unionism in
England is peh.lp:> th: illo~t effeCtlv,,: sin",le s.Jcial
aid lO the worker.
In England at tht: opt!ning of the century the
clecllon 01 some fifty working.nell not profe.lional
labuur leaders, but actu"l worker" at the bench. the
l... tht: and the 10,.lIn, lO Parll.1ment wa" a pUlilic...1
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and social event of the first importance. The
British labour program at the opening of the cen-
tury was in some circles con.idcred revolutionary,
but is common-place to-day.
The world of ideas moves on I Thus jUlt exactly
one hundred yea.n ago what wu then considered a
very radical program wu outlined in a manifesto
issuing out of GermaDy. Let UJ loolc at this pro-
gram in part:-
(I) Free education of all children in public
schools.
(2) Abolition of children's factory labour ill its
then prelent farm.
(3) Combination of cducatior. with industrial pro-
duction.
(4) Commerce and tramport in the hands of the
state.
importa.ce which has s-radually come to be attached
to material conditions.
The whole fAnge of social qu~stions injected into
politics may occupy ever increasing attention, to
tho relativ~ ec1ips.: of all oth.:rs. Thes. question.
are mar. or less cOLtnected with physical conditions
and most of them are concerned with b:ldily
welfare.
This great movemeRt which is changing our
views of life has given to this public welfare, of an
kinds, an importance previously unn~cognized. and
it is producing effects peculiar to itself. But eVeD
if the importance of it received no public approval
Wil find it laid down as a principle in some quarters
over 150 years ago.
Thus the preamble to the Uuited States Consd
tution la),s that one of the Governmc:nt"s maill cog.
THE .. BE .... MER." YL .... TROCK. NEAR sr. JOHN,oS.
TOoday in the ~reatest capitalistic country !iitill llX-
isting -the U.S.A.-.111 these four points are consid·
eredcommonplace. The publicschoolsaT6 free. Fac·
torY'laws forbid child labour altogether. The collegei
often combine academic training with practical
work. And the .tate has a large hand in guiding
the policies of commerce and transportation. fhere
is il federal department of com nerce and govern-
ment commission to regulate all larKe TOlilro ....ds in
various ways.
The present fermentation in political society con-
cerns mainly the economic structure. The 19th
Century 12.... V.I,t mderial changes. Everybody
recognizu them in a gel\eral way. But what is not
ncognized is the immense change in the point of
view ....hich has accompanied them and the supreme
cerns is to: "promote the general \'t'elfue." Thu.
ouch of the hed.:d d~b.l.te in thJ.t cJ..Intry, fllr ex-
illOple, seems ullnecessary when the Constitution
itself provide. sp~cifically for the g¢neral welfu..
But one que$tion m..lY be posed 11ere: "How far
molY it go ?"
MODERN WELFARE POUTlCS.
New Zealand is the elder brut her. if flOt the fath~rt
of the democratic welfare Itate. The New Zea-
landers began their voluntary measure to, if we may
quote frum a pUblication of the New Zealand
Department of Internal Affair.s, more than sixty
years ago, "giv~ all mem.>ers of society a fair
econOJ:ftic deal."
Nor doe.i the rece It def::at of the Govtrnment
there mean a reversal of the apparent tr.. nd toward,j
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more and more welfare slJrviccs, Th~ election was
not fought on that issuo, but on the efficIency or athu·
..... ise: in administering these services. It is certainly
not clear that the voters gave the new Government
a lignal to proceed against welfare measures.
In recent years the Congress of the United Statu
has enacted considerable legislation under the :eo-
ent welfare clause of the Constitutioa. For example
there arc: the Social Security Act, the Unemploy_
meat Compensation law, the Minimum Wage: law.
and Public Housing. to mention only a fut'. A ireat
deal of other l.gislation has been propos.d, auch as
Feder..1 Health Insurance, and Federal Aid to
Education.
It took the U oited States a long time to read the
meaning of what the great Lincoln uid nearly a
hundred years aio. When colmpalgning for the
Presidency he identified Govumnent with the
people when he said:
" The purpose of Government is to do for
the people what they cannot du fur them·
selvu or cannot do so well for them-
aelve:r;."
The present British Government, dedicated to
welfare, i.. sctting out to do two main things, among
many others:
( I) To wipe out gross inequ;llities of income
and we",lth.
(2) 1'0 proviJe everyJilc ill lht (omillunity
with a basic mInimum of income irrcs-
pecllveof class or econo,nic value.
In a secondary sense it is moving for industrial
.reconstruction and the control of competitve activ-
Ity. In England as in America and Canada a
public interest concept IS being auached to all in-
~u'l.rial activity. It may be tou much to assume,
In view of history, that monopoly cilfJitalism will
look at the 5cale o( jUi6lice and blllance it with the
people's 1t'elfare. In America, for cx.J.mple, it has
hOld to be checked more thOlD once iioce it first
reau:d its htad in the 1870'S.
THE NEW FRONTIERS.
Histor)'s current is sweepin~ us into the future
and we cannot .stand 5till. The illusion that security
Can be found 10 immubilily, or that safety is de-
pendent upun th. ilbM::nce of ch,lOge is a dangerous
(orm o( imbalilnce.
Let us look for il moment at some avidencu of
changes ov~r a hundred yur•.
The .pt:cialization gf labour makes each person
dependent on oth.r people (or the very necellities
of li(e.
There is greilter dep..denc. of onc type of big
or small industry upon another which spruds the
iII·effects o( malildjustments to an.
Where some big indu.tries have secured control
over all phases of production-both vertical and
horizontal-the covernments have found it nee·
usary to step in and disentangle thc big web. It
was assuming a monopoly capitalism I
Economic bad health in ant: country soon affects
conditions in other countries-be they larg. or
small.
Men in production are being gathered into largar
and larger units under one roo(, Thi. makes the
conditions of all more serious if the economic clocks
in all areas or countries are not ticking in unison.
The overthrow o( a government five thousand
miles away, a discovery br a scientist .f whom he
has never heard. the collapse of an unwise com-
mercial policy anywhere, may for an indefinite
period deprive the producer of a chance to work.
CON"''': kl\·E~. IIERMtTAGE, W£ST, NFLO'
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When industry fonlook the serenity and security
of the domestic fireside and sought out market. ift
the far corner. of the world, it exposcd itlelf to the
economic wiDds and storms that blow up and down
the seVeD .eal. It laid itlelf open to the vicissitudel
of pelitical agitation and turmoil.
Thus .. revolutionary change in a South Amer-
ican country or the Dutch Indie~ may to-day affect
the living of thouunds of worker. in an autG+
mobile factory in Detroit. By the same token, re-
strictions on money movements alld for~ign ex-
change in .. financial ceatre anywhere vitally affect
the papermakeu in a mill in Newfoundland.
Byanlisti.g 5ci.nce and inv.ention tb. dolor WAS
opened for the forging of new ccnoo'11ic Wel.p.)nj
that are constantly widening and altering the char·
acter of the conflict in which indu.try is engAged.
Everything il getting b:g~er; only hu nu b~ingJ
continue to come about the same size.
Therefore it WAS and is necessary for ~overn­
ments to bring about a balance by, for example,
increuing the bargaining 'power Qf workers in in·
dUltry hence collective bargaining as a welfare
meuure to bring the power of the worker more in
line with the power of the enterpriser.
The great-world depression of the 1930's wa'i
evidence enough of the truth of the above. It was
this depression which gave vent to rna"y measures
now boing taken in welfare politici. For example,
under the old plans of indultry the benefits earned
through contributions by a worker in on. employ·
ment for his .icknellS or pension were wholly lost
by forced changn, or thl! right of choice of e nploy
ment which ought to have been an inalienable
right.
Therefore a welfar. measure kllown as S.lcial
Security was found necessary by governments if
benefits gaiRed with one employer ....ere to follow the
worker wherever he went. The old social ideas of
indultry then took on a real meanine by Federal
COlII.trol and operation.
DANGERS AHEAD.
The Irea' danger to democracy i, the growing
desire for bureaucracy, which mar lead to a gradul1
extension of authority of those "c1ad in a little brief
authority."
\Ve find foremost among our fashionable ideas a
notion that a government is but a kindly father of
the JWopl. upon whom we can call at any time
with full coafidence in itl Deoev.:l!eoce.
It iii a paradox thtt, as government p:nfer Iro.
it blcomes all the m:>re irnportolOt to watch 0
for our libertiet. W. do not yet know how t
extension of government CO:ltrol and regulati
affects personal liberty.
In the U. S. A. for eumple, to-day, the ind
pendeat regulatory cO"n'1\inions have creatd v
areas of irresponlibility in which aTlt b~in.J du
mined important questi.lns of public policy. Wl\
is more, the link is weak. between such an angenc
and the electd repr~s~ntative of th::: p,Jjlic-th
Congress. Wtu.t will be the ultimlte effdct
the further an:! f.Jrther w¢J.k~nia.g of this link
Who will win-a virtU'll dch.tar in a blJrelU 0
the people'l representative?
DILOO. TRINITV IIAV-I.OOKING ACROSS THE AR\I
Writflr! on political economy yearl ago n lticl<
that the increa~ini government expenditure. at
in some measure an outcome of increasing g¢ner.
socialiution. The greH hiftorian Macaulay point·
out that while England's population trebled betweel
1685 and t8.p the expenditures increued fort)
times. and to-day expenditures of all government!
in relation to population have gone aw,jy beyon'
Macaulay's statement of facts IIX> yean ago. Then
may be real breakers ahead here!
ThOle who understand the d<l.ngers must use eveT)
opportunity to impress up.ln all the funda'1\enta
importance of fre=do n, lib~rty al1d fi:ielity to OUI
form of G.>vernment in this dynamic ag~. L'!:t u'
make c!rtain that the rig'lts we have Will b: con·
tinued to be treasured and that it, bequeJt to our
posterity will never b::: exchlnge.:l for any fancieJ
and fabled Utopi~.
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SOME CONCLUSIONS.
Sir Basil Blackett, a Director of the Bank of
England, in an interview publish~d in a New York
magazine al long ago al 193' •.ud:
"The 19th century "as a century of compe-
tition. Political and ecoDomic pl!1nnin: on
a co-opcrative basis i. the task of the 20th
antuTy_ Ordered planning does iadecd in-
volve a discarding of certain of our indiv·
ualist prejudices, but why ahould we doubt
that it can be puuued without departure from
traditions of personal and political liberty."
So Democracy u we know it i, very little ~.
yond an adjustment between Freedom a.d JlIstice.
be.t.,-een individual rights and the current demands
of socidy. This adjustment is never made perfect
nOT finally attained; it remains a problem which
mankind must solve again and again.
Let u. lo.>k at our Mother Country! The Wars
of the ROle. in the 15th century nearly extermin-
ated the old nobility, Their places were taken bv
wealthy traders, I he Civil wars and their conse-
quenceli completed the ruin of the lords of the soil.
The Reform bill. of t832 meant a broader definition
of freedom than that which came out of the Revo-
lution of 16~8, just as 1688 wid.ned the freedom
of Magna Charl:l. But ordered liberty was a gradual
broadening process through all this turmoil.
There is no final and absolute form of democracy
which has been handed down from some political
Sinai. This is why we are in danger when we
try to rest our th.orics on a solid and fundamental
rock of principle. However, Ih~ essence of democ-
racy should be an ac~ivll diversity of opinion.
If democracy means anything at all it means
the promite of growth. It i. not a finished gu-
mllnt; w. are engaged in putting it togetht'T and
altering it a little here and there so that it may b.
kept up-te>date,
To-day the conception of freedom i. assuming
larger meanings, We are now thinking of the
thrut tn freedom which comes from ponrty and
ir.security, Irom sickness and the slum, from sucial
and economic conditions in which human beings
cannot be fret.
The efficient production and diltribution of nec-
essities. valuable as the)' may be, ar. not all tht:re is
to satisfactory orderin~ of human affairs. \Ve know
that Wt: ha\'e to pay a ct:rtain price for freedom and
some of that price may be a balance between effi-
ciency and individual rights.
Thu. in such a thing as the building of roads it
may not be good public policy to use the most effi-
cient instruments of productioa in ordllf to attain
the ends desind. Germany hu had ioose.stepping
efficiency time and again; but they had it at the
price of liberty. It was fatal to th.m.
If Europe once had its .o-called new order, we
Ihould have a n~w ord.~r t;)O, bued on the capacity
of each gener<l.tion to h lYe and to hold its aew
birth of freedom. But freedom with modern weI.
sou rn EAST ARM, PLACENTIA.
fare ii a large order. This wu recognized by the
Chlpl&.in of the U, S. Senate when in a prayer
while th It b ldy w is i I senion on January 4th he
said: -
" With the di n 1.1. npl of our own devices
we cannot find a sure and clear path
through the tangled maze of this stricken
KetH;ratilm. A vJ.iting are IJI,mn reipon-
sibilitics of public weUue, decisions which
make our wisdom or our folly affect the
daily lives of ufttold millions."
Easter Car;7};ons
The sweet carillious ring
For lite Easter parade
In the glory of spring;
The sweet corillions ring
In the name of a King,
In lhe peaceful crusade, -
The sweet corillions ring.
-"ELLIE A.vas.
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t..ife's nectar
Last night I dreamt once more I was a boy ,
And other boya were playing leap with me.
All three soon rambled off along a pillh
That led UI to the creaming, languid sea.
A summer calm cf1wrapped the neighb Jurho >d ;
The day seemed ovcrstill with heavy heat;
And .oon we 50ught the waler's cooling dup,
It. velvet touch caressing eager feet.
Day'. credit good, we lay on c10nred gras"
A gull or two evoking mild .urpri.~;
While Jim and Tom recounted boyish yarns,
Till anxious voices marked the sun's demise.
o spacious days, remembered with a pang I
True lords of life. we wcr. without a care.
The touch of huvy year:J &I yet unlenown,
A sweet content was lavish everywhere.
_fl. I CONNOLL)'.
APRIL
When April flings a bow,
Of colour. thm' the .ky:
A yearning soul must know
That spring is very Digh.
Swilt shadows chase the sun,
Acron the .odd.n plain;
There lambs leap, frisk, and run
To frolic in the rain.
Where lines of re:itlell trees,
Sway in tne lovely glen,
A mellow scented br'!eze,
Brings nealth and joy to men.
Pale yellow, cr~am and blue,
All mirror'd in the bro lks:
Fresh green with purple too,
Spread. thro' the quiet nOJks.
An end to winter's rest:
Gone darkness, gloom and pain,
Earth wahs, and all is dress'd
In spring's bright hue again.
-ALBER7 S I.:J?AA
Everyone should Travel and
Do You Know. .. it is smart to lee
us first whenever you plan to take a trip.
· •.• That you don't have
to pay us for valuable services or our expert advice.
· •.• That we do a lot
more than just make your Air, Rail or Steamlhip Reservatioil.
· ..• That we will help
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PHONE 3062-3063
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Cons~cration of BisbOI' Skinn~r
Impressive Ceremony at "alifax
AUXILIARY BISHOP
MOST REVEREND P. J. SKINNER, C. J. M., D. D.
•
. H 1
0
'- Consecration of tho~ Most R
o
everend
~ Pillrick J. Sionner, C.J.M., D.U., Titular
~ BI~tHlP of Zenl,bia and Auxiliary to
Hi" Gral C: the Archb shop of St. John's.
~k. pb~ in the Chapel of H{,ly Heart Semin<ary,
ahfax on the mOll:liag of Mar<.:h 17th. It was
the first ceTemOIl)' of iu kind to be hdd il~ the
Seminary Cha~1.
III the beautiful ritu..'! of the Cath )Iic Church
.His. Excellency MII.t R ·v. lend IIdebr~nd.., Anton:
luth, Apostolic DdcJ3'e, C Interred the pJ\\'crs of
the Episcopacy on the former Superior o( the
Seminary. Co-Consecrators were the Most Reverend
P. A. Bray, C.J.~1 .. D.O.. Bishop of St. John, N.B.
and Most Revcr~nd J. M. O'Neill, D.O., Bi.5hop of
Harbour Grace, Newfoundland.
High dignitaries of the Church from all puts of
Canada, including 13 Archbi.5hops and Bishops,
14 Mon~ignori, six Catholic College president.5.
the Superior General of the Eudist F~ther.5 and
reb.tives of the Bi~h )p·ele~t, were in attendance at
the cer~ml,)~y. Hu G··o1.C~ the Archbiitl.lp of St.
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John's was represent~d by Rt. Reverend Monsignor
Rawlins, V.G.
An eloquent sermon, appropriate to th~ occasion,
wu delivered by the Most Reverend J. T. McNally,
D.D., Archbishop of Halifax. Music for the cere-
mony was provided by the Seminary Choir under
th.direction of Rev. Charles Aucoin, CJ.M.
RL Rev. J. \V. O'Mara, St. John's. and Very
Rev. Arthur Gauvin, C.J.M, acted as Chaplains to
the Apostolic Delegate, whilc"Rt. Rev. E. P. M<ther,
P. P., Placentia, and Rev. Joseph LeBlanc., CJ.M.,
were Chaplains to Bishop Skinner.
The ceremony opened with the examination of
the Bilhop-elect, followed by the ancient rite of
the new Bilhop', reception of the Pectoral Crols
and his prostration before the Altar. Than, after
the recitation of the LitaDY of the 5.lints, th~ B.w'"
of the Gospels was laid on the bowed neck of the
Bi.ho~lect, followed by the laying on of hands by
which the Episcopal power is passed on and the
..nnointing of the head and hands of the Bish )p-e1ect
with holy Chrism. He was then presented with
the Episcopal ring, the Mitre, Gloves. aDd 6nally
enthroned.
who would reDder her subservient to intrig
ud interests of their political parties."
"Some time ago a high dignitary, spulcine
Ottawa, lamented the fact that the Catholic Chu
was absent when 147 religious denominAtions as"
bled in Amsterdam for the World Council
Churches ... it mUlt alwolYs be borne in mind t
Christ came on earth to found not many churc
but His one tru~ Church," Hil Ex:cdle'lcy III
on the subject of religious unity. He said that,
answer to the Pope's plea for a return to t
Catholia Church, some dinidents had claimed th
they loved unity and truth, but they loved hbe
more. "Whereby we are inevitolbly led to the co
c1usion that while these gentlemen may lo\'~ liber
their love for unity and for truth may be question
since their unity is divided and their truth conte
by so many differeDt denominat;,ms."
DOMESTIC PRELATE
MSGR. O'MARA
The neW' Monsignor is receiving the warm con,
ulations of his friends and the QUARTERLY wishes
be ASlOCiatlild with them in felicitating him on tb
well deserved hou,Jur. Ad Multos aIHlOS.
On March 17th, announC~'1lent was molde
Halifax by HIS Excellency the Most Revere
lIdebrando Antoniutli, u.D., Apostolic Delega
that Reverend J. W. 0' Mara, B.A., Administutor
the Cathedral and Chancellor of the Archdioc
had been appointed Dorne&tic Prelate to His Holin
the Pope with the title of Monsignor. At t
time of the announcemet Father O'Mara was
Halifax for the Consecration of Bish Ip Skinner.
Ordained at All Hallowi College, D"'blin, Ju
20th, 1926, Monsignor O'Mua has spent the greA
part of bis priestly life in the: Cathedral parish.
1945 he wa!i appointed Ch;ancellor of the A
diocese and. in 1917 A:l ninistrator of the Cd
dral.The Church does not ask for any favours; she
atk. only for liberty, and as the Church do.. not
allow her clergy to interefere in purely political
affairs of the: 3tale, 10 also she insists that the State
i. Dot to encroach upon hcr li:;)erty," the Archbishop,
who is the personal repruentative of the Pope in
Ca..da, said in hi. address.
Although he did not give any specific iastance,
he referred to the Church's "dauntless rt>sistance
and outspolc.eR opposition to all secular powers
The first act of the new Bishop wu to confer his
Episcopal blessing on his sister, Miss MAry Skinner,
St. John's; his brother, Mr. W. B. Skinner,
and his niece, Miss Ann Skinner, who knelt
in the first row of the congregation. While
the Choir sang the "Te Deum" His Excellency
then moved through the Chapel, accompanied by
hi. Co-Consecrator., bestowing his blessinl on the
assembled clergy and laity.
At a banquet following the Consecration cere·
mony, His Excellency, th~ Most Reverend I1de-
brando Antoaiutti, Apostolic Delt:gate, condemned
iaterference of tho state in the spiritual jurisdiction
of the Church.
~
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THE BASQUES
By L. E. F. ENGLISH. M. B. E.
I?-,
i~
".HE Inhabitants of the Province of
Guipuscoa desire among other thing.
the Fn~edom of the Fisheryon the
Coast of Newfoundland to which they
pretend an ancient right."
The above is an excerpt from a letter ....ritten by
Charles Delafaye, Secretary to the Lordi Justices
of England in the year 171q. It was addressed to
the Lords of Trade and PlantatioAs with the request
that the latter consider the demands of the Spani,h
Basques. It appears that aher the Treaty of Utrecht
in 1713. by which the French were given the right
to fish on the northern coast of the isbnd, the
Basques claimed like privileges and baled their de·
mands on fint discovery and ancient u'age. The
whole quclition was the lubject of thorough inves-
tig;ttion, and all available records were closely ex-
amintd and the early history of Newfoundland
".IS succinctly set fonh in a final report. The
Basque cb.ims \Vere nol admitted.
Since that time many historians have di:scu"sed
the possibility of pre-Cabotian discoveries across
t~e Nurth Atlantic. In hi,. very scholarly work
.. fhe St. La\\.rcncc Basin," Ur. S. E. Dawson deals
with the lubject at considel'"able Ie-gth. In l'"efeniDg
to the Buques he h.. the following :-
"There is a romantic mystery ensbr,mding this
inscrutable people in which all things become pos-
sible. In a collection of documentl relating to the
histol'"y of Canada published by tbe government of
the Province of Quebec, among the earliest undel'"
the heading 'Buque in the Gulf of St. L'lwreuce'
is one to the effect that although there are no
records of the first voyages of the French there are
ample proofi that they made .several yoyaies of
great extent prior to the discoveries of the Portu·
guese and Spaniuds. The Buques and Bretons
\vere for several centuries the only people who fol-
lowed the whale and cod fisheries. In like manner
we read in an imp;)rtant Canadian history that the
Buques hold, one hundred years before Columbus,
nut only dilcovored Newfoundl.lOd and its fishing
banks, but Canada as well. Moreover, a Basque
sailur, familiar with the Newfoundland coasts had
imparted the information to Columbus. The 'most
definite form in which the B.lIque claim of pri-
ority appCHi is thd.t Ju.n de Echolide of San Sebas-
tian in the province of Guipuscoa, discovered
the B.lnks as well as the IsI .. nd of Newfoundland
TOWN OF Pl."Ct:~TIA.
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at the elote of the fourteenth century. SOlne writer~
procud to confirm this by th. :1'uertion that the
Canadian Indians would not trade with the French
in any other language than Basque. Perc Lalle-
mant wrote in 1626, 'the Indian. of Acadia call the
lun JesUI and it is believed that the Basque., who
~c:;:,~l.r frequented these places introduced the
The preceding ~r. claims on ~ehalf of the B.uque.
of Spain. but IImtlar c1<lims are put for .....ard for the
French Basques of St. Jean de Luz, of Siboure
and of other ports in the $'Jutn of FUl\ce..~o
Dame, or approximate date i. given. It is only
'that writers believe that the BasqUe!> discJvereJ
Newfoundland onc hundred years before the
voyage of Columbus.' Mugry in his 'Navi Ta-
tions Franc~is'" qU:ltCJ from a manu~ript mtn·
ori~1 purp.:>ning to have been prc:,~nted by th~
merchantl of St, John de Luz and Sib.l,He
in 1710, in which it was let forth thlt fro:n ti n~
immemorial the Basqut50f Fr.J.rlce hai bten w:nl~n.
In ihips ai large as 400 tODS burthen th ~y h:1.d
ventured in the AtlantiC in search of whl.les and
come upon the BolAk, of Newf..m'ldland ani htd
found a prodigious quantity of fiih. All tAe~e
tradition, were diligently inquired into bv .\h.rtin
F~rnandez of Navarette for hi, Kreat c,)lIectLtn of
voyagesand discoveries published in 1815 Ilt '\hdrid.
He searched the records of San S.:=ba... ti:ln ad
the !;>ortl of Guipu,c-J1. and of the other lh'que
prOVinces most thoroughly, and he fo InJ no tfdCc'
of Basque voyagel until after the rehlr,} of Estevan
Gomez in 1526. He c,)ncludel, h)w~ver, thlt fu'n
the year '5°2, Baique and Bret In fi.h~nn~n be".! I
to frequent tho coutl of N ~wfo lilian 1. A:il ni H
inquiry was made by Sir Clem.:nts M.Hkholffi. H.e
visited every important town in the H.lsque prov-
ineelof Spain, but beyond traditioll he I )und no
definite prooh of priority in di,i,covery.
Place names around the cout of Newfo.Jndland
afford an index of the nationality of early fishing
stations. A Itudy of the old~"t map~ enables us to
give the chronological order in which the people ot
Western Europe came. The olde!Ot maps are un-
doubtedly Portuguese. Next we find Spanish, then
French Slowly at first, but in ever increating
numbers came the english a they abandoned their
voyages to Iceland in favour of a more lucrative
trade to 'ewfoundland walers. Then a corruption
of place names beg.", a procen th.i.t has continued
down through the centuries un Iii to-day fir,:it forms
are difficult to to be traced. Name lore is a f<lscin-
ating study, and it is interesting to note the different
stages of vuiation. For instance, we Cta td.ke the
name Open Hall, a village in BJoJ..vista B.1Y. At t:'is
spot there is cool spring w.ter wh=re th~ Frel..:h
obtained Oil supply each summer and na'1leJ it L:l
Bonne Eau or Aux B.)Onc5 EJ.UlC. E"1glisl, fiiher-
men changed it to 0tlen Hole and I.ter it bec.a.me
Open Hall.
The Basques came to Newfoundland at leut as earl
as the firit French. It ....ould appear that they ch
the louth cout of the isl;a.nd for their summer ope
ations, and here again place namel give us the c1u
Trepassey, St. Mary's, Placentia, Miquclon,
named after towns in the Basque provinces of Spai
Port aux Basques on the louth west corner of t
island is a remlDder that these hardy fi~hermen we
amoJng the first to penetrate the St Lawrence Gu
where In addition to codfi,;hing they hunted wh
....alrus and seal. For t ....o centuries they continu
their sum,n~r visits to NewfolJndlJ.nd, and the
finally ce.~ed opcration~ when the rrcaty of U trecbt
gave sovereignty of the isl.nd to Engl.nd an
h'nited fi::ohing rilhts only t... Fri\nce. The town of
Placentia wai t )unJ.d by the B.l~quel who n,lIned
it fro-n a town in the Province of GUipUSCOL
With its e:rteniive belch and landlocked harb)ur It
~:f:;en :~~~~~:~~I:~~t~t;~n!~jf~t t~fi:dfa~~.t;ea.~l!:~~
1662 it W.l.i a pum tn.:nt stati->,l with d ,vellilll
hOllies aod placei of buslneu.
Newfoundland hlstori.ns h1\'e generally neglected-
I!.> give reuon'i why the French early abandone:1
the eait coast fiih try. fllat they hitd many fi"hing
st"tioils b:tweerl Caj>c RJ.:e and H,>navlstl I' a fact
proved by su;h pli\ce 11"'11 , as Carbo lear, PJrt de
Greve, l'urillun ..nd B.lY B )ltle:i. L'hcse placet
were no longer resorted to ai t.. r back a' John Guy's
co.nln!C in 1610 It is concedcJ that tho English
Fishing Almir..li Iud IIlllCh to do ....ith the French
eVd.CLl.1t!on, for thoJ~e 01.1 sea d.)~j of D.;von I..)fded
it Over all f'Jreigner~ to il.1ch an extent that the
pre::oenct: of the I,ltt·r blcJ.me intuleri\blc. Therc ia
IL.Iovever, a 1 Jther artd a Inor( importa lt reolson whf
t'rellCl tiinill~ !)hlpi chJSC the ¥uuth coast. Tlli"
purth.lll of the N.:lVfoJulldlJ,lId c,J.t.St wai free tJ na\'"
i,atim at all tilll~s uf the ye.. r, ...nd fill struck iD
there a month earlier lh"n It did tll the north of
Cape KJ.ce. In. co.aeqlJ:=nce, it \US h)Und that
catches ut clldli.h coJlJld be m ide and th~ clJred
prodlJct could b~ brJu,ht tJ European markets
before other coJffii>.:titors arrived fron eastern N...
f,,)UnJland And now We!. sec whert: the B.uqu=.
enter th~ picture. It WolS theie who had mad.
the lecret known to th~ir Freneh neighb.:>Urll and the
B.1sque fishormem themselve must htlve learneJ
the lacts from long ellperiencc. Indeed, a thought
ful view lends t,) !IuppJrt cred.nce to their clain tlJ
th¢ir pri..>nty of discovery, not ooly of th.: mare
lavoureJ south CJait fishery b.Jt of the southern
ba'lIc.s ....here th~ lR):lths 01 ;\tHch and Aclril a~
still the prlln~ n.i;ll Ig S~.liH.
Referene~ to B.uque fi5h~r,n~n at PlolCerttia ".It
mad.: by the French govern..>r of the town in 1634--
;\I, Pd.r.I, cJnmi'ld~r ot th~ forts at the French
stro:lgholj, in a J::;!-l.ltCh. t.. th~ .u~hJrities in Franc.
cOffijll..i'leJ ,f tile i lS ll¢nce llf the B.ls~~~.i and ho.
he hai thre lie l;::d t" CUt(lse tbem. DJ.J\)tless they
haj still cJati'l.liJ t..> fiih froJ n tltd pJrt arid ....~re
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jealoUs because their ril!t"hts to portio'" ?f the beach
werc disputed by French crews. Captal? Tavernor,
who made a SUfvey of th~ ,south coast. la 1714 ao.d
and 17' S. in order to facIlitate occupatton by Eng-
lish settlers and fishing ships, reported h. ving met
Buque vessel. at Miquclon and as far welt as Cape
Ray. They were ordered to cease operation. in
the coastal waters of Newfoundland. A portion of
the Placentia 5culement under the French regime
was composed of some Basque families; a remnant
mo\'cd to Louisburg when De Brouillan carried
out the o:::vacuation under terms of the treaty of
Utrecht.
In an ,Id cemcler~·.t Placen~i,l were found ~"­
enl tombst Illes with Basque inscriptions. rhese
relic:. of a ra:e from the northern slopes of the
P)ren~es are unique n~ the continent a! .America
They are t conly remmders of Bnque VI!lls to the
lihore" of :"lewfoundland, and it is a pity that in-
terest in these historic stonu came all too late.
Undnubtcdly there were others of greater antiquity,
but they are I ,st to posterity. After Utrecht, when
~ettlers of English and ltilh blood took up abode at
Placeiltia, many old gravtl~oneswere removed from
the ancient cemetery tn serv~ Ihe luwly purpose of
door teps. Within recent years the few remaining
have been ",lllced in the little Anglican church for
preservatiun. A reading and interpretdlion of Ihe epi-
taphs was made by Rt. Rev. Monseigneur LeGasse,
Prrfed Apostolic of St. Pierre and Miquelon.
~l,)1\!'ci.(nC,lr LeGasse was a lh.sque by birth and
nut olll)' \p()ke the languOlge .Jf his naJive land, but
WaS a :-Icholar in the grammar and literature of this
\'ery unique and inlcresting tunglle. On paying a
Viiit to St. John',; in the yt:J.r 190::>, he remained a
day or two at Placentia. and made a careful and in-
t~re.sting study of the hilltoric stonel. We -ow give
the transla,jon\ as recorded by Archbishop HOWley.
T~cy are altogether five stones or fragments
beJ.nnK ill~cripliuns. Of thue, two are parts of
one tabltt and are in French, and three are in
Bt"que. Of the latter, one bears the date 1676
and IS Ihe olde<;t yet dlscoverd. rh. letters stand
out in relief; they are about three inches in length
a.nd are lloirly well cut. The lines of the inscrip-
tl )I~ are ....eparated by bands or fillets, also in relief,
l hh ... t l.ne is engr.lv~d all both sides, a rather un-
u... u.11 thIng. rhe ~xplanation of the epitaph is as
follvws : UA HA\lEN, thisi. the ordinary phrase
s I. common on tombstones. 'Hie lace!' Here lies.'
L1tcr~lIy in the Basque it reads 'It here.' rhe line
ContJ.In' the w.Jrd HILAl. The word 'nilJ.' meanJ
~ad. The letter I, according to Mgr_ LeGJ.s~e,
efJ:c~~: ::av~~~th:~IJ w~~:. Jthaendb~: fi~~hgh i~
probabiy refers to the day of the WIck. The
third and last line on this .ide of the stone read.
MAlI. The correct reading is May tat Thi. is
the only French word on the tombsto_e. The Basque
word for ~by is Mayatcea. On the back of the
stone we read as follows: GANNlS. This is pro-
nounced Gannish, and is the correct form of the
name John in the Basque tongue. There are three
other forms, JOJ.nes, Joannis, and Jouadnes, all of
which are to be found in the inscriptions. The next
word DE SALE gives the bmily name of the de-
caased. It is still a common name in the Basque
Provinces. The renowned 51. Francis de Sales,
Bishop of Gene\'a, wu a member of this farllily.
The third line is damaged and is difficult to de-
cipher. As well as carl be made out it read.
Ch.S -\NA, but such a word i. not known in the
J.olnguAge. It may be a proper name. The fourth
and fifth lines arc USANNO NENECU. These
word:. .hould be divided as follows:-USANN
UNE. ECO. Usan is the Buque equivalent for
rxluur or perfume. Oneneco mean. the best, and i.
a provlncl",1 vOiriOition of 0."1 EN E, A. Thi. was
prvbably the Dame of tha house, manor or town-
"hip 01 the fJ. nily. The sixth and last line con-
tains the word SE\tEA which means'THE SON.'
I here i ... no dcfinite article in. the B.lsque language,
rhe whole inscription then reOldj as foJlows:-
lie.. lie. dnd (or hawial dildj
Onlhefi"lofMay,1676'
John de SallClll-lIa
Thl .On of the HOllie
Of SweellllOdour.
Thellcond Ilone I. 0..1, • IlDan f"lment containinglh.. n&m.
IONES SAKA. On Iha \nek ll ... n a ponion of the Chri.tu.n mono·
g.am '- II S. (Juu Ilominum Salutor) with the cross and Illter. Cllt
in ,eli.f In lkl or"amenlal {Olm known In H••&ldy II ~Iolinl. Thlr. a"
two "ell defined ~h.hue crouu On Ih. co.ne" The lhird 5tonl i.
conlid....bly dilapld.tlld. bill 110... II lutlidlnl left to .10010 the name
JOAN...-l:; OItHlIUAll.r. Thelurnam. il It ill eorn"lOm in 110. HUll'"
eOllnl.y. Th, "tlln on thll Itoni .r••prurlina:and rathere.ltdl, end
allnotlepar..tldb,baad•.
A l",ge'lonl Il..b, "bich WJ,' formul, Ihoulhtlobe two uperate
m"nllmlnll. or"••ngrned "ilh the Suqlle nlllle of JOUANES
SUIGARAICIIIPI. Thllnlof Ihe epu.ph" in Frencb. Thulto",
"a.brokln in t,,;aill; it lOll flOl an IIp.ilht m""ul1unl, b"l "hal II
kno.... al.".ll..., table to",b. A.~.nll~,.in Iblce.lltralpart"..
probooblyliUld by.bull,a cr;;luora.hip. Thel"llon"mllltwu pl~ld
our tbl I"" of a famoDJI Buqn lailor wbo bad takllt ..nkl i.ll thl
F"""hnu1. II.Uplll.ed.ttIlIOfD"lCh"hal"Iin.lheA.ct!c.p"yld
On EnShah m"ehnt .eolll.. alld leo.ueJ thl IIU linda a ro"iDg cO-
million frOM F.....ee. On"l ba W<ll in Ih'lacl of u.ckilll • S~llh
...port, "hea an abbl Wilh ..."l.tIIJ cr...:i:iJl ...elhilll uhaCAmloll
Ibore, Ibl 1I".a lill,nl o.dl.ed Iai. meo blCk Ie tbli. Ibip. H.C'n....
m...dadlblfric;ate·J::n.i",.~"""nit of tba F...cb "I"Jl:l,nlluli""IJ .. t
PI:lC_tia. HI died .... m.11 of ....1I ..d. re.:eind ill a..:linft apl"--ll Iba
E.tl&1iIblleetoff tba 1011111 cout ofSlwfnlllldWd. Tb. prine. ref....d
10 u. lba apupll ...... p.nb&bl1 P,.llip. D~kl of Cb"'ltu .....d Orlun.,
brnlb.. of 1.0, XIV, ..ad Co_maDder ill Cbilfof the ".lOCb a'_1 ....d
na"1. Tbu plaln. lbl pb.ue Min f<1llo",n, lUI a........ A .u!i"C of
lb. iat.:riplioo u 1H'a1 Ii.... al ··Ih•• I Jou"n•• dl S ..ipra.ich,pi.
alled Crouic,Capuin of Ibl fn,;a\. I:r:, F~rthl lIos01l1 of my
P,;...:e I weat ill hll,...ri1l bil c:;a,ur I.. alU<:< ti.I".ll/ eUII iD his
nWlt IMU}."
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Compared.
BEST BY TEST
By VIOLA GARDNeR
"Our Own'·
Bread
It's ENRICUED
1 cal1not be a star
Can only toss my candle light
Yet shall not spend eternity
Under a basket.
Whereever we are
Malina from the darkest lIi~ 'It
Can solve "To be or not to be."
Lord rnay I add my little bit
For wanderers: My candle lit.
The A tom Rampant
In childhood's days we read with zest
Of giants with whom brave knights did wrut.
But 10, we've Jived to hear from Science
That all the world iii denle with giants-
The air we breathe, the food we cat,
The fuel we burn, all are replete
\Vith enercetic tiny elves
That harmless were, left to themselnl,
But when by Science set to work
Are mighty powers gone berserk.
A challenge long to man', proud mind
The atom sojourned with its kind
Till mOlt intensive reuarcb proved
How its inertia could be moved.
Thr:n did thr: world in horror gaz.
At Hirolhima's frightful blue
Whilst Nagasaki next did Ihow
That atoms deal titanic blow 1
Pandora's fable now .eems true
The more the knowledge, morlt the
For this nr:w deul u machina
Can stage .till worse than hiroshima.
So Earlh grown grim with many carel
Has. new fear, that unaware,
Its Science-bound civilization
Be blasted to dire desolation.
Nor i. thillealt exaggeration
For plainly does each mighty natIon
By radio and candid press
Betray that mounting fean di~treli.
Of lhi" colossull it has made
Mankind, indeed, may be afraid
If it should put lole trUl1 in sclf,
I n armaments, and power of pelf,
And race for n morc direful bomb
\Vhich Can but hasten chaos come.
Through such bleak clouds onc ray yd shinn,
More potent far than bombs or "mines,"
For it can drive a"ay man's fean
And lead him to clad peaceful yean-
That ray is Faith which points above
To where there reigns a God of Love
Who can dissolve the world's despair
If only alked in humble prayer.
-BF.1t1ILLE TJBI.V.
Lower $ Fire Insurance $ Premiums.
From the DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOY05 UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non Tariff Compani~s, "" Therefore, J!. Lower Rate..
Write P. O. Box 984. or Phone 1133. (or Quotations.
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, & Sl John's, NHd.
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Carlyle's First Love.
Margaret Gordon Lady Bannerman, wile 01 Sir Alexander Bannerman, Governor
of Newfoundland from 1857 to 1864•••• Was Margaret Gordon the
Original of "Blumlnett in Sartor Resartus?
(SELECTEO)
E\\'O~DER if any of your readeTlihave had an opportunity of ~ru.ingthat most interesting volumc-"Carlylc'sFirst Love. l\larguct Gordon, LadyHannelman an account of her life, ancestry and
h}mes, her family and friends," by Ra)'mond Clare
:\rchibK:d; in'eresting especially to Newfoundland-
cor. , and p;lrticularly to the older generation who
I,,; lC'm~r ~hrgarel Gordon when she presided at
l;O\,cTRmenl Hou"'c, St. J,)hn's, as the wife of our
Governor; but ,nteresting to that wider circle of
)'our readen. by rea'ion ~ f her a..sociation with
Thomas Carl)le the ~age of Chelsu.
No on~ can r~ad tht:5e pages without being struck
with the amazing industry of the author, a Profe:isor
at Brown University. Providence'. Rhode Island
Tt-e work was published in 1909. and beyond
Froude's stale n~nt, 1 am not aware of any serious
attempt havin~ ~en made to establi!h the fact that
:\Iargaret Gordon was Carlyle's fir",t love, the
"Heav~n'!l me...senger" of hili "Reminiscences" and
the ongi"al of the tender "snow and rOil ··bl(lom
maiden Hlumine," To the student 01 Carlyle. in-
deed to the genual reader who is intere!lted in
everything tholt concern! that ~reat man of letters,
perhaps the best type since th~ days of Ur. Johnion.
the study of this book cannot fail to be of inten~"t.
To Nt'wf<)ulldlatld~r.., wh'ls~ G\)vc:rnor's wife Mar-
garet Gordon "a~, a \\lOll an \\ho pl"y('d so im·
purt.nt a put in the pulitic.11 and !'iocial I fe of New-
luundland for" number of ,ear", the study .... ill be
additionally illtere"ting.
These Ic.:Yo' lines are not intrllded ali a review of
this ".ork, they merely aim at dnwing attention to
It-, r .... hl"r,ce. so tholt our book cluhs and our 50~ie­
tit!> Who ha\e IibrariC5, a5 well as our stationers,
Ina} add ,IllS v,lUlne to thcir ..helvcs anJ t nabl~
th\;lr rt;'<\(.iC'l to \\hl1ed.Wol)' a p,ca!>ant hour in look-
II g thruugh It!> attrolcth'e pOlge...
H ;"hrgolret G,)rd m's r,lther wu named Ale:-::ander.
de "a" a ~Ie(!tca' uffictf In the Arm}', served
c\~nng the All\uican \Vu. was all "ho"pital mate."l' t~r Ge'lrge III C'onceded Independence to the
Ilr~::e~ Stat"", ao,i hJ~lllities c~a<;t"d, mOl ,y of. lh~
. . Rt"~lmcnt:> taking part In the war arrived
In Halli"x, l ov~ Scotia, and Gordon came thither.
He afterward. we;nt as "hospital male" to Prince
Edward'i Island where he served in the Black
Watch Regiment, arod in :'Ilarch 1791 he was mar-
ried to M lrgaret P.ltterson. daughter of Prince
Edward's 1$land first Governor.
His young:est daughter, Margaret, was born
August 24th, 1798 and the register of her baptism
is found in St. Paul', Church, Charlottetown. In
1800, Dr. G,)rdon moved to Hahfax with his family.
In the following year he appe.,l.r~ from the records
to have been court martiald and was .....djudged to
be suspended from rank and p.1y for six months:
He left Hallfax for England in 1803 and died on
the voyaRe home, leaving a widow and children in
Halifax in distresscd circumstances. His daughter
Margaret accompanied him on thll voyage and WI.S
with him at the time of his death.
To Elizabeth Usher. a \",idow and childless sister
of Dr. Gordon livinK in Kircaldy, 3cotland, he con-
fided hi~ d lUghter l\'hrgaret. She herself was not
in affLlent circumstances being the widow of a de-
cease.! clergyman of the Presbyterian Church of
Scotbnd, and had only a pension of a little over
seventeen poulld" a year. Frum the time of her
adoptiull in ,803, the child beiog then four year!
of age, until ... hc was twenty-two, Margaret Gordon
lived with Elil.ab~th Usher at Kircaldy, and here
was that she: first met Carlyle. He had m-.lved from
the ACjde ny at AnnAn to the Ma'itership of the
seh',ul in Kircdldy. It was not until the Autumn
of 1~18. two years after he had taken up his resi-
dence in Kir...:.ldy, that CJ.flyle was introduced to
M,lrgaret G lrdon, and late in November of this
year he left Kircaldy for Edinburgh.
It is quite clear that after IC.lving Kircaldy he
visited the home of ;"Iargar~t Gordon, but whether
frequently or not i5 not known. However, a record
of one visit ii preserved in the following letter,
dated Palace Cr.ig. June 4th, 18.Jo:-
Dear Sir,-Havin!C understood {rom our friend
Mr. Irv1l1g that you had r~turned 10 Dumfriuhire.
I take the opportunit}, this information affords me,
of thlnking you fur lhe "cry friendly visit you paid
U!i som~ tillle ag;o at Klrc~ldy. Perhap.s )'ou may
be inclined to thinle, when [ had last the pleasure
of seeing you, 1 might hav.: expressed my sense of
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the favour, without now writing a formal epistle on
the subject. l his, had our short interview per-
mitted, I would have gladly done. You \cnow the
cauu that pr.v~nted me. If your call had been
mlrely one of ceremony such as 1 am accustomed
to receive from the ordinary herd of men, I should
neither han Iten Dor declared any obligatien.
Oricinating. as it did, from a true greatness of soul,
the result of feelings little akin to thOle that occupy
common minds, I.hould be wanting in duty to my-
self as well .s [to you], did l not .!Iho .... my gratitude
that the kindness was bestowed on ont who is at
lea.l seJlsible of its e:dent. To possess your friend-
ship. I have ohen aaid, was a conatant source of de·
IiCht to m.; to lose it, you may believe was pre_
portioaately painful. Your coming to s~e me in
Fif~, appeared not only a proof of the noble tri.mph
you had attained over your wukness (forgive the
expressio.), but seem~d to be aft intimation that I
was still worthy of that esteem with which you for-
merly honoured me. If ever I may have an oppor·
tUllity of hearing from yoursell that in this my last
conjecture I am not mistaken, time alone can de-
termine. In a few weeks I bid adieu, for a seasoo,
to Caledonia', rugged shoru, where l le...ve. still
blest to gaze on h~r ever-varying charms, a few and
but a few friends whose partial regard has soothed
many a sorrowing mO'llent of my pa,t existence.
When I may again behold the scene which so many
circumstances endear to my recollection, ill very un·
certain. I mentioned to you I intended to remain
• twelvemonth in London; my mOlher will not cun·
seot to my being. luch a stranger in my family,
so long a separation endangers. Yet whyentertaia
you with so much egotism? If it offends you, blaille
my vanity, for I wi!! coofess !IUl! itself urges me OQ
it is only the assurance that such a relation of Dly
proposed wanderings will not be troublesome to a
jT'imd, a name by which 1 hope I shall always caD
you.
I was very sorry to hear your heillth had bee.
impaired by the severity or your Winter's stud,.
Your "native breezes," I trust have already po>
duced the desired effect of removing the COllie-
quenccs of your stay in Edinburgh. You must not
wear out )'our constitution by such continua!
application. Still, permit me to intreat you not to
de.ert fie path Nature has so evidently marked
you to walk in. It is true it is full of rugg~
obstacles. intersptr:.ed with little to charm the
sense; yet these pre ent a strugglll which is fitted
only for mind1 such a'l YOUT'S to overcome. The
difficulties of the ascent are gre...t, but how glorious
the summit! Keep your eyes fixed on the end of
your journey, and yOli will for~et th~ wearinl!:ls of
the way. Yuu seen, I have toilken the Ii bert illS of a
friend, I had almost said of a Sisler, who is prob-
ably addressing you f->r the last time, and who
would regret to learn hereafter that Nature, iD
spite of hcr uluJ.1 bJunty, had been cruelly opposed.
May fortunc prove propitious to you, in every
part of your voyage through life:; or, i{ this i" in-
deed too much happincss {or anyone morlal in this
CORNER BROOK, NEWFOUNOLAND, AS IN 1920.
Now U.e .ite of oae of the lafltd Palp ud P.p~Mill. i:ll tile wonl.:l OWled a.d operated
by Bowaten (NEld.) Poop &: Paper HUb LId.
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c:hlnging licene, may the s~orms o,f adversity e~er
fiDd you prepared to reliast their overwhelming
violence, and ner be followed by th~t p~aceful calm
Ihe virtuous alona arc capable of enJoying. What-
ever be the situation ~Iotted ~ou, be alsured J
shall ever remain your sincere friend.
M. GORDON.
There is also the fragmtnt of another letter dated
June 28th, from Palace Craig, which runs u fllllows:
What a risk you did run in sending your letter.
I was fr:>m home when it arrived and "'as very
much uto.lshed to find it waiting me. I was
much pleased to hear your health was improving.
"Remlr..'e tltMe tro1l6les oj tlu SOllr and you must
be well. Why indulg. those miserable racking
thoughts? You ask me to write you often
this, I must repeat, would not be doing justic. to
)'ou-think me not vaio-I have adopted the title
of Siltter, and you mu t permit me to ursurp the
privileges of one. You promised never to indulge
those "vain im"ginations" wkich h.lve m"de us both
so unh"ppy. Yct tdl me, d J they not yet require
stead)' restraint? a ld 'If luld not I, by acceding to
your req\lc)t, ene mra\ie,tha: "weakn!.u" it ha:> been
my object to remuw? Ooli~e me not tJ rduse by
asking me to do what i:> not in my power, Willingly
would I advance YOllr happiness, anxious will I be
to hear 01 that happiness, but (think me not severe)
from another SOurCe my information must come.
1 have only a few minutes to de-
vote to this, by the lime yuu receive it, I shall have
commenced my w.l.IIdering4. VIlU are too generous
to wisl: to wish me to act against my sense of duty.
If you have nu cause to Ipeak gently of
this friend [her aunt Mrs. USher] remember 'twas
a regard for what W,IS considered the interest of h~r
charge that tempted her to look unkindly on you.
She reany e... teems you. For my sake return the
kindnr!iS. 1!"1ll to bit under a Mother's care, it is
true" for" time; but to the ftuardianship of this
relauon [&';cl.ll\ return. And while in London I
shAll t:quatl) be under the eye of b"th, ai she deter-
mint'S tu ac..:ompan)' us."
"Anj nUN, my de::.lr friend. d. long, long adieu.
One advice::, all:.J ;lS .l pUling one cUllsider. value it:
(11"1 itle tlu mddrr dispositiolls oj YOllr h~<lTI, SIlO-
dIU tltt more o:lr,' ,.(,mt visions oj tlu oraill. In
tlOle ~our abditlclt IIiUSt be kuowu ..mong your
acqu.lIntanceli they arc alrtady beheld with wOflder
and delight; by those whose opinion will be valu-
able, they hereafter will be appreciated. Gmius
will render you great. May virtue render you be·
Itr<1ed l Remove the awful di.tance between you
and ordinary men by kind and gentle manner.;
deal mildly with their inferiority, and be convinced
they will respect you al much and like you more.
Why conceal the rul goodn... that flows in
your heart? 1 have ventured this counsel from
an anxiety for your future welfare; and t would
enforce it with all the urnestness of the most sin-
cere friendship. "Let your light shine before mea"
And think them not unworthy of this trouble. The
exercise will prove its own reward. It must be a
plea3ing thiBg to Iiv. in the affections of others.
Again, Adieu. Pardon the fJeedom I have used,
and when you think of me, be it a!> a kind Sister,
to whom your happine.s will always yield delight,
and your griefs sorrow.
Yours with elteem and regard,
M. GORDON.
P.5.-1 give you not my address because I dar.
not promise to see you.
There is no record of any other correspondence
nor is it likely they ever met again.
fll 1824 Marguet G;>rdJn married Alex:ander
Bannerman, or "Sandy" llann~rman, as he was
better known. He was then 35 years of age.
Alexander t:b,nnerman was bOTll on October 7th.
1788, ill Ab~rdeen, and wa,. there educated at the
Gr""llnar SdlOUI, and afterwards at Marischal
College. There he was a ClU5 felluw of Georre
Gardun, afterwardll Lord Byron.
In th~ .eformed Parliamenl u"de, Lord Joh.. Ru...lI'e Bill, Alu
ande. Baone.lDan wu elecled ...ilhout Oppoailion for Aberdeen, and CO"
linuedlo repreuotibatimp,"taniconsllllllncy u.nlil 18.(7 I.. 18JJ,be
,'u olle.ed Ibe Coulno,.blp of Anlicua, Jamaica and B;l.bad~.,:but
owinll: to Ill ....ife'a hullh bad 10 dochne Ihue Nur tbe end of 1850
Ito"'''"e. be accepled lb. GoumoBbip of to'ince Ed..a,d bl;lnd. aDd 011
t·eb.n" J'.1, 1851, be w.. kd,bted by Qu"en Victoria at Buckingham.
p.u~e ""J "l'P..""eJ Gon.nor of I'lin.:" KJ.urd hland. On May l1)tb,
Il~S4. ~ir Aleaallde. Hanne.lD...... hcepted an appoilltment .. Goy'ruor
oftbe Hab.. lDu "nd 11I"'yu.lbter. on J ...... 1),II, 1857, ..... I ..oraio"t
Go..........ent Ito..e. ::it.JotIn·I.... Go,·e,oor of Sewfouodla..d. DuoII,
.b"peoodofbuG"",Ilo,.b,p manyi...porta.ueunuocc""ed,lh, p;lr-
licu.1a.ra of wbicba.. r"f,,,...:1 lOin d~"",l ill tb" b;'lO,iuof Ne..f...."d_
land, poM<ic.darly by Pdley. 0, Ib'ur anJ J..d,e P<owu. ""d al~.
lide'aLlele",lbillldlrn"rtatio tb'" wo.kau.. ,I", notice. II .... d"li",
Sir AIeI....de' "-n..'m ....·• V-,••rn"..hip Ib ..1 b.. lue Iobj""'ty Kia,
Ed..",J VU"u"",d u \111 ISS.;>" as Pri" e "f W.ue•. Ar Go....rn.eol
H ' ....e tlle ... ill ""U it. lar,,,, 8,ble 00 Ibe Il.,luf of ..bieh u 10 be ~""" i.D
L..d, H."ou..u'sb.oJ .. /It1<la:tb.f 1"...."C"'...<ljlllC>ll:-
rAi. HI e ..... pl"'eJ It",,, fortbe "riO<t" of WaleL hu
lIopeln""yb,.l1I...tJlo,enui"."
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IA .. receot !olemoir tbe following refer~oc••re m.de III the P,ince'.
"ilit'-
~Tbe....erl Ih. lItoal u.emolli ,.. proc...ioo Ibroogb crowded
atrectl, • ",..a4tatiooof add......e eri•• of Ibe "ol.... t."", ......e,.
and.l"och_attb.ruiden«oftl>e Go"el1lo.,Si.Alex.nde.ll.allner
ItI\&D- He wu aD aJ'.d, .Ilk·bodied ScotchlluUI, aDd ~y BUln••m.... ,
a r.plet:Idid Scotclt dame of me..".ed fa'" of lpaecb and pe'aoII. Adr.1aIId
.... ,u1d 1I••'er bue C..aud lb., the !>wI....... ~.rptetGo.doo. lb. firsl
Iou of Tho..... Carlyle The Go"e'lIo, hi ..,s,,11 ...... boonely man ill
mea, .....,... I'lain black ..ilh ... bit.. ".nt "'as in the o.d" fo. Ibe
dmner emlll..e, and Sir A, Bana"rma.. beinl ...i.holll Ihe Ian...rt>Cle
bono...a<1 il from '11' of tile Prillce', footmen and .. ith moeb .implicity
rebt.d lh. fact at diane' 1o Ibe Prine,.
Tbe Ito.y 01 tht dilmi 1 of the Kenl Adm;ni.I••liOfl by Si, Alu-
.nder BlIlnerm.a,lbe cau of thei, dismiual,lhe riOI. 110.1 en.ued
11p<>11 Ih. election .nd m.ny 0111" inte.e~tinl fro",t. Ln conn.cl;on ..ith
Si, Alennder B.nne.mall'. Gov.,n.bip .,e told in .. ve.y inl..re"inl
m.nne., .nd in Jntlkul., 10",e good a"t~dolu in rel.tlon to the GOY'
e.norblmaell. One tell. of ho..-
"Si. Aleund" milhtbe dail,.el" ....lkinll.lo1lg, ...ith • tall h.t
dfll...nowe. hi.b,o"'",OIl bi.....ylo Ibe I,oca., Ihopolan Abardonlan,
G.o'ge Emlley; .nd each d.y 'C.o.die' wOllld place Ibe 1I~1la.1' befo.e
Hi. ExceUeney, ...ho tillinc hi. b.1 on tbe back of hil hnd, took bil
dnlDl ...ithth.lt..eout pLea.ure,nomatter ...bo ...e.. in the Ihop~
la 186.. on S.pte'l1ber 8tb, Sir Alexander .nd Lady Bannarm.n laft
SI, Jobll" bylhe .V,,.U,. fo.ll.lil'ax.alld on life e".ningol Decembe.
30110. 1!l6.4. Sir Alexande. died in LorIdOll.t I C..mbe,l.nd Strut. Ecd...
lOa Sqllale. llte bu.ial took p'ace at KeM&i C ..en.•lId 00 bit moo..menl
ma,be ..ellthefollo... ingin.oe.ipt>01l -
MIll Aff«lioo.te Memo.yof
SIR ALEXASDER BASNERlolAN,
Lal. Ga""lIo. of Ne.follodland .lId
Wany y ..... ~Iembe,of ".'"ilm"lIl,
For IheCily of Al:Ie.deell,
WbodiedJOlb I>«elllbe', 1S6.4. a.ed 16"
Arte. the dealh of b., h...balle! Lady n"nn"m.1I moved 10 tbe 10a'II
of Lea ...bere Ih....ided fa. many yeara. Sloe .h.,••rd.li_ed in Green...;ch
.-bve, on Clari,lmu ~;,.•, 1~18, Ihe died artd .... buried in tbo old Charl·
ton Cemetary. T ...o yun lat". C.,lyle died .nd the wo,ld I"".ned fo.
tbe fi.. t lim., from llle publication 01 lois "Reminio.cenluH IOmer"",.l.le,
by F.oude, 110.1 M.'I.,"t Gordon, .if. of Sir Alexander B.nnerman.
Gonrno. of Newfoundl.nd, ..... Carlyle'a firatlove, the ·'Ulumill." of hit
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"Sa.tor Ruart....... Was tb~ so,, Thil iI ,eally lb. q"estiou Iha' "-
"lIlbor of tbe boolt: ....de. aOue. dlSen.... and p,opou, to alUl ...e. II.
IbelOtrI<UlCe,lb••plril ...ove.....eblbatlbelove,.oflb••y.lerioWtm<oal
.olwefo. tll.CDMlw A IOlIIil"e. II ... 11,." ~we" .ro""d Ihe 5""11(
Marlaret GOrdOCl d Culy!e as mudl .. bY' bat I"ey bu. lailed I.uy
.. by ...llal tloey I"elllul••a "ue ..id_. rom.~e .. illl~elrabje .. I"
"J>iamoor,d Neclt:IK'· rD.y.le,y. 10 Ib.. aol ..ialof whkll C.rlyl.... oa.. cI
bia _t b.ilh..1Il nAYS did ao MII,b. It .nm, a IOrlof Modely of
F.I.lb.loae ... llo.of all mell, lo.-.dao laruestlyand ~1I""i."tiollslyIO
uplo•• nl'y II*-Iofleal my.lery, .1I01l·d bue lIiaualf, pe........ ,,_
KinllSly, !eflll.lbel.guy of ..iI 0.", " Iq",ylo aid ill Ibe 101..;..C'"
...bic:1I lIeh.. be<1 ..eal ..1Id u. bill lillIe Out all'''' Ilhilllt:,b... IlIadtt
0111 .. ve', .no"i cue Ibal M...p.eIGordon .... Ihe ·'81Ilmille"of S"rtaI
1I. ..... 'lu•. plOoI."re "ddllC.df,om Ib.. allld, 01 lba l"n.....o,lt:, .bicb
ahe,.n i. ,onl~ a Ib,nl, di_glliud .... tobiagrapby of C.rlyla himself. C.rlyle
neva,,,dmllla<l II. ~,ollde II ... aIS,me<! H. bill Ill,. iI ml,e conje't....
"ndi.nolfOllnded On anylhing Ca,l,ll aaid me,ely" deduclion of b,-
a ...n. Ther.... ollly 1... 0 ollie, dalm.ntl for ,h. honou,. "Kill, Ki.1t:
patrick" .nd "J.ne W"lch." .fl",wud'l Cul,le'...if", A. 10 Ibe firol,
the,e neve'''1la anyluch .el.,ion ill '0 c.Ufo,lh the 'h.paodyof pu.ioll
"·lIich"loi.,,o HnaHu," breathu; and.1 tOlh. Ir.tte,. the mr.rriilg. of
Jr.ne Wilell .nd Carl)'le "·01.1 ma'ely a bu.inull'an.aClion and Carlyl.
cOllldha,dl,ha.. badjane Wdch Ln hi. mind ...benhl c,..ted'Blumi •
Tben, alain, Ih. appllelll putTc.e in the cOII,ealmcnt Ihat Ma'I t
Gardon .... llheo,il''' •• of ·'Bhlrn,"e" it in it_ell evidellce, for il i. not
denied Ihat C.,lyle nnU once menlioned hi. u.l, lowe lor M.'I.'et
Go'doon. and 'Ia'llar.1 Go,don·, moal inlim.l. f'i"ndl neve, once ou.rd
her rnanti"n CarL,le'. n.me. Aod .b.1 a d,ff••en~e il _ICbl ba... bad
made badlhe '-.t... bee<lp,opili,..~.ndCa,lyle ..... ,ried 'la.galeIGa,&"
i.... tead 01 Jane Wakb. 11 is <J ..i'e ck-->.' thaltb. h.mer b'Cely inllue"",ed
Ibe ...holeca, ..... of be.b,,"band, Si. Alenod., Banlle,man '\01 alone
did .b. KI u" .1'''' til hia .mbi iJO .nd .o.k, bllt ....ry b'lely inll,..
en.<edbiljod.....nlill many of bit pablic.,ts. andintbeloa.le....nt ..
thileo\llluy .. bleh led.o Ibef.t;lIw...I.ee....nt .Ilb hil ~illU.l.y. " .....
.UIJed.nd .ithloo,iCIO..lldslb.lsbe .a"C"'.1 p->.rt
011. wo'dm<>reol\lhia i,"eresting b:ook, and th.t i.lhe ...ond.r'-l
inlilb! ;nlO ,b. c••,acte. of Ca.l,le .hu..'o by )'h'J"el Go,don ill til."
lelletl,d'i.:h .. "I,neeml>raced ill ,hiollotice, It I'vea a Jlimp"'of
Ihe po.en of mind pounae<! by Lad, B.nllerm.n, .ho 0111" lirl
atlbltim. Ihepenned the"" lette'•.•nd we can j"dl:.e by tbem 01 lb•
."enl,h of n,l"d .nd eb....."'" .. h;,.h .fte,,,'a.dr. foand r.uit;on in lbe
wif. of a Newfo..ndlr.nd (:ove,no' fllflyyeafl .f'er If roulh ~ho,,·. Ihe
man ., nlo,ninl.howl the dar, tben i' "o.. ld be ditti~ulllO find one in
wbom Ihe child w" falbe. 10 Ille man mOte 10 Ihan in Tboma. Carl)·I...
SW-\NS AT BOWl{IN(: '>ARt.:.
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ARTICLE Xll.
OMING Southward Irom C. Freels, we
encounter two important namel, which,
no doubt 'It.ave a hi»10ry, but I have no
~ inf,..nmation concerning them. These
are Grecn', Pvnd and Puol'!l Island and Har.our.
The form~r name is of great anliquity. We find it
fint appearing (u far a5 my krll)wledg~ gJes) on
the map of Hermann Moll (1135)· It w;;u a place
of importance. having a court of justice as far back
as liS4. Pool's Island and Harbour may very prob-
St Brendan's, has already been alll.1ded to and fully
discu,"d in Article No. It. of this series. At the
bottom of Bonavi!)[a Bay, there are two long 10-
drafls or "SJunds. "The more southerly one is named
"Clod. Sound,"
the meaning of which name 1 do not know lip to
the present time. The more northerly is called
"Freshwater Bay," a trite name. But there flow.
into this Sound, the
CAPE BONA VISTA
llbly have received its name from some of the \Veil
Country pl;llltcrs or merchant. from Po..,le. the widl-
known seaport of Oorsctshirc. from which Qlace
C.'ne 0130Y of our old time merchant!>, such as the
Spurricr~, Slad<:s and otherlO.
Coming Southward Iram Green's Pond, we find,
in Bonavi~ta Hay, a harbour and island named
Trinity, but as this i. but a little known place. [
..... ill pan it by at prescnt so as not to cause con-
fusion ..... ith the well-known capital of the Grand
Bay of Trinity. The Island of Cottel's, now called
Gambo RinT,
out of Gambo Pund. In Article V III., while tracing
the origin of the na!!!.e "~otre Dame B~y:' I st~ted
my b~lie( th~t it is a corruption of the old name
"B"i~ dr las Gamas"-the B.lY of the Does. or
fem~le deer, a n~rne which appeus on our oldest
map&. I think it quit~ pr<Jbable that this name of
Gamba is but a corrupt form of this D..l",_
Coming towarJ tile s.)u~hern shJr~ uf IbuviH.i.
Bay. we ll1~et ... ith s Jtn~ na'n~s uf historic signifi.
Colncc. 1 a 11 illd~btl::d to .\Ir. M. A. tJevine, editor
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of the Trade Review, for much valuable informa-
tion concerning King'. Cove and itl neighbourhood.
Plate Con
is most probably named from the formation of. the
land around the harbour. It .Iopes up grad-
ually all round, s)metbing aft~r the shape of a
dish, or loup-plate. It is this same ideOl which
sugge~ted to the French the name of Tasse de
L Argent. (cuP or bowl, or dish, of silver) in Pla-
centia Bay. fh. same idea suggested the name of
the P....ch Bowl or the "Devil's PU,lch Bowl:' a
name common in Ireland and elsewhere. It may
be also remarked that the French name for flat
or level is platte. Thus the "Flat Islands" in
Keels.
We find thi, name on very old maps. O.
(e.g. Michael Lok, 1582) it is given in Lati ..
Carenas, afterwards corrupted into C. (Cape:) Arc.....
On Cook', map, 1775, it seems to occupy the place
of King's Cove, which htter name is not glYea.
Keels is supposed to be called from ~he pieces of
timber found there in (he early days, which are IUp-
posed to have been parts of the keels of Norwc:giu
barks lost in the neighb::mrho:>d long before the
days of Columbus or Cab")t. B-.hop Mullock i.
his "Lectures on Newfoundland" (p 6) says: M •••
It is very improbable that 'IO'l m1.,V aO:C,Junts of v.Jy-
ages would be preserved, the name", of the discoy..
erers and navigators: the birth of ~o ne 01 tbe
"TilE DUNGEON," BONAVISTA
Placentia Bay are marked on French maps as
"Le. lstes Plattes:
To the North East of Plate Cove lies
Op•• Hall.
This place was formerly called Open Hole, but it
has b:en changed to its present name, putly for
euphony, and partly to commemorate the lavish
hospitality of the SheaTi's and the Lonj"'s of sixty
years OlgO, who were the fi.hermen-princes of the
place. The desceadanu of those worthy old planters
who occupy the place to-day have lost none of the
geniality and hospitality of their aacestoTi.
Roundi.( "Western Head" we come to the well-
known harbour of
children recorded: the: wreck of one of their ship.
on Keelerness, Kel1, Capt, or Ship Cove, and the
loc;ality marked out, now Keels in Bonavista ,B:1Y
, .. if it were all the work of imagination," SIDt,.-e
thi.· was written (1860) the authenticity of the
Norse voyages has been placed .:>eyond doubt by, the
discovery of the Sag...., and briefs from the Vatlca:n
Library. The identification, however, of Keel. Ie
Bonavista Bay has not been so clearly proved. The
origin of the name Kialarnes3 (keel no.e, or pro"
ootory) i. thus given in the Saga of Erie Ruai
(the red). "fhe next summer, (b:ing A.D•. 1004)
.• Thorvald with a portion of his company, 10 the
.• sreat ship, coasted along the eutern shore, aael
.. poused round the land to the northward. Tbe,
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,I wcre then driven by a storm against a neck of
.. land, and the ship Wa.I stranded; the keel was
.. dam:lged. Rem~inin~ here for ,orne t.ime th~y
.. repaired their .~up. rhen Thornld saId to h~.
.. companions: Now let UI 6x up the keel OD thIS
.. neck of land, and let us call the place Ki"larness."
About four and a half miles south 'of Keels and
half mile north of King's Cove there is a small
cove or gulch named
"Oak Stid< Gulch....
It is so named from a large oak balk, firmly fixed
in a fissure of the cliff jUlt above high water·T1uk,
The stick has been there for over 150 yeus. I t is
Slid by the old folk to be part of the cargo of a
ve •.sellost there in what is kno"n as "Pymer's Gale,"
the clateaf which is not certain. The stick is q.tite
sound to-day. Mr. Devine had a paper cutter mJ.de
from the wood of it. The balk is so firmly em-
b~dded in the chff that it is imp.>ssible to re,n.lve it.
We now come to King's Cove.
Kin.'I Gon:.
Th~ inhabitants of this town are strong advocates
of its great antiquitf and historic imp.>rtance. They
firmly believe that it was the first landiDg place of
Cabot, who called it "King'. Cove or Royal Port"
in honour of his generoul (?) patron, the Tudor
Monach, Henry V II., who rewarded him by the
donation of "101. to hym thal found the new isle."
It is the only safe harbour bet"eeD Bonavista Cape
aDd Plate Cove, and "if Cabot steered into Bouvista
B<lY &t all, ud kapt the shore i. vie .... to port," ~e
must have fetched up at King's Cove. At alleventl
King's Cove is known to be one of the earlielt
settled puts of the Island. James Me Braier, Esq.,
founder of the Benevolent Irish Society, did busi-
ness there in 1800.
March, 1905. t \1. F. II.
ARTICLE XIIl.
I have received some very interesting notes from
the Venerable Canon Smith, of Portug;l.l Cove, in
relation to the names of places in the neighbourhood
of King's Cov~. Ah:>ut t ....a miles south of King's
Cove there is a sm.J.1l cove named
RoUia, Con:.
This is a most interestin« name. It is quite poetic
and de:icriptive. In stOrmy w~.lther the hUR"c W<lves
P.O.Bu5Zi Cilles: "B.uh:JlIr" Dial4611
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spoke of their winter work as having cut so
"stoeb." The Revd. Canon suggests, and I
with him, that the word may be the origin of
Dam: of
Piper Stock Hill,
nur TorbJ.y, "The place wher~ the piper I
the rn ult of his .... inter'9 work, ... or rna, be
cORvinl piper when returning from To",n, mou.
on a pile of !to::ki, played for th: delectation of ..
companions." (t may b: remembered that -hea I
publilhed. SO'Tl:: few years a50, some extracts frOlll
the Registrars of the Church of England, of tIaia
city, oDe of the entrie'll \Ita'll as follows:
"I 78s.-Buricd. lJuack. the pip:r, June 26,".
that the ide), is not so far·fetched a'll might at nr.
appear.
Not far from King's Clve is a small Cove ca....
SaiDt eroil,
or Sand Cros~. Clnon S nith says of it:" ••
Perhaps the sil{n of Our RedeTlptio'l stood tb.".
long ago to mark the spot where either a travel
had died, or probably lOme drowned mari"ers
been buried." It may be remarked that the lUI
Stock Co...
This is also an interesting n.tme. It ilO 50 called
hom the sawing of logs, cal1ed among the people
by the old English name of "stocks." These stocks
were sawn in the old "saw.pits," an institution and
an industry now fa!lt gl)ing out of usc=. owing to the
fact that all good saw I>tocks are no..., cut out for
many miles from the shore, and secondly from the
establishment of 10 many laq~e saw mills all over
the country. As late u forty yearl ago fishermen
roll in on the beach from the wide Atlantic, break·
ing in immense "roller.," as the fishermen call them,
with a deep rumbling sound. The name is ODom-
atopoeic or sound-suR'guting like Homer's Poluph-
loi.boio Thalasses ( I presume you have no Greek.
type). This phrase ha. been so beautifully ren-
dered by Longfellow as "The deep-mouthed neigh-
• bOllTing ocean," that \ve forgive him the plagiarism.
"Fifty years ago. writes Canon Smith, "the women
of King'. Con were accustomed to get s<lndfrom this
cove to strew upon their kitchen fbors. In winter
they used saw·dust. which was g:lthered from a
place nearby named
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of St. Croix, as a family name, exilts to the prelent
day at St. f..1ary's.
"On the south lide of Keell (I am Itill quoting
from Canon Smith) il Keel'. Harbour, where alo~e
craft can take in or discharxe cargo. . . . ThiS
ol~cc has a narrow entrance, and 15 .urrounded by
high chff5, th~t ba.ve lomething like a c~lteliated
appearance, bence Its name,
Culle Con.
There is no other name of any hiltoric.ll or anti·
quuiaa importance until we come to Cape Bona-
,"ilta, and as I consider that name too important
to be treated at the end of an article, I reserve it
for .ext number.
December, 1903. t~. f'. H
ARTICLE XIV.
&n....ista.
I NOW approach the nann of Bonavista, around
which a controversy allllllst world-wide in its extent
hal been waled for centuries past. I mUit promise,
however, that ill thil present casay I am consider-
ing the name not from a historic standpoint, but
from a purely nomenc1~ture point of view. Hence
I will avoid any trespasl on th8 disputed dom;lin
of the
Cabot Landfall QuedioD.
I intend to consider solely the meaning of the
name and tr.t.C~ al far u pouible its ongin and
hiltory without prejudice to the question, whether
thi5 particular Cape or point of Lllld wu really the
first l~nd seen, or touched at by Cabot or not.
Now, as reguds the naming of the Cape, whl!ther
it WilS or WilS not the fir.t l... nd seeu by Cabot, it i.
certain that the Cabotl
Dja Not Give the Name of So.uid•.
The Cape which bears the name, and has borne
it ever since the beginning of the X V1. Century on
aU mapi known to exist which have been made
~ublequent to the year A.D. 1500, is a very prom·
IDent beadl..d forming the southern entrance tQ
!he great bay which takes Ihe same name, situated
In. Latitude N. 480 41' 56". It i. a "bold cliffy
POIlt" (Sailinr Uirectiolls). The coast Icenery
~o~ed is: grand and lIIagnificent Bilhop Mullock,
I~ hll Lecture (I. 12) eives the foUowinl descrip-
tiOn of it: "We may imagine the anxiety of Cabot
looking out for land oa the western horizon
when from tbe lofty matt a sailor cries out 'Land ['
The Itali~Q, often deceived by fog·baoks, sees at
length the Cape well defined, the surges breakinr
on the Spillars, the dark green of the forest, giTes
expression to his feelings, in hi) own. musical
tongue, and cries out' Buona Vista I '
I live this quotation merely to show what was
the tradition in Newfoundland, and also oa aCCODnt
of itl breezy and lunshiney eloquence. I relret,
however, to be obliged to dissip~te itl hiltoricOli
halo by my h..rd and critical facti. We hue no
proof whatever that Cabot gave this name. whilst
we have abundant proof that he did not.
We have accounts of Cabot's firlt voyage (1497)
from leverat contemporary writerl, such 1.1 Doll.
Raimc;mdo Soncini, Ambassador at London of the
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Duke of Milan. A letter of his exist. of date 18th
December 1497, a feW' months after Cabot's return.
W. have alia a tetter from Lorenzo Puqualig:> (or
Puquaglia) a Venetian merchant in London (:Z3rd
August, 1497 loot quite three w••ks after Cabot's
return (Aug. 6). \Ve have a third letter written by
Pedro de Ayala, Prothonotary and As~istant to the
Ambassador of Spain in England dated 25th July,
1498. This ".at while Cabot wn absent on hil
second voyage. There are the only letters extant,
or at least yd discovered. which treat of Cabot's
fiut voyage only. In these letters there is
No Meation of the Name Boaansta.
The only names mentioned. are "New World,"
"New Land," "Saccalaol," "Cape St. Mark," St.
JOhD'S," "Tura Firma." (Greenland). Nor is there
lost. It is most probable that they were "Ilt
Spain by the Spanish Ambassador De Pueb,
his assistant 00 Ayala. and thoy may som, day
b. brought to light. If such be the cue, the
disputed question of the landfall would be
once for a1l, and allO the question of the b
dature.
In the meantime w. holve the map of La
As La Cosa himself was "'never in those Dart
latitudes, it is thought that he must have lot hi.
formation from Cabot'l map, or from Cab:Jt bi
Now on that map there is shown a prominent
but it is not called U Banavista,.. but
Cabo De Lo. ID,I..e••
"Cape of the English," and along the cout.1"
south-westward from this Cape ther.e is the I
ENTRANCI£ TO SOUT.I WEST ARM, TRINITY.
any mention of the name Bonavista in the writings
of the contemporary Historians, wh ) wrole between
the date of Cabot'. voyageJ (1497-8) and tho: year
1500, such as Peter Martyr de Anghiera, Ramusio,
Galvano, Oviedo and others.
Again, "ith regard to maps. The only map we
have extant of this period (from 1497 to 1500) is
that of
Jun De La ee••.
De La Cos. was pilot with Columbus on his
T0yagu. In the year 1500. he made his famous
map, ir: which be dre" that portion of the ooa"t
discovered by the Cabot!. We know !hat John
Cabot mad. both a mtp and a s.>lid globe, showing
hili course and his landfall. UnfortunOltely b:>th are
".\1ar delcubierto par In,I.5.... (5ea discovere-l
by the English). Thi. of course alludes to till
Cab;>t's who sailed from England. Th~re i. no such
name as Bonavista on this map. I. the year 18.J3t
a map was discovered purporting to have beeD made
>Jy Sebastian Cabot in 1544; bue it is now rejected bt
all illtellig.nt critics a'l a clumsy forgery. It placll
the Cabot landfall in Cape Breton I At all eve••
whatever mAy be thought of it, it docs not gi ...e ..
name of '·Sonavi.ta." but
Prillll Vilta.
B.Jt, as I h lye uiJ, this mlp ii not authentic. Itt
genuinenest has been completely d~rnolished bJ
Harri!tsl", one of the m()Jt expert writers on ~
queslion, in his rcccat work -"John and SebP
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covued by them in the New World by the name. of
the pb.ce. they had left behind them in the old.
The name Bona Vi.ta was a favo ... rite one with the
Spaniard. and Portuluese. It occurs frequently in
the Atlantic groups of the Cape Verde, Canary, and
Madeira Islanda, under the form. of Boa Vista,
Buena Vist~, etc. This point OQ the Newfoundland
.hore i. particularly mentioned by Ramnsio, the
historian of Cortereal's voyage, as "Bona Vi.ta th_
northern point of Baccal~os." It was the goal of
all Western Navig.ltorl. Hence a few yurl later
(ISH) we find Jacques Cartiu making this Cape
as .urely, and uneeringly, as the captains of our
ocean liners make it to·day. Cartier sptaks of the
name of Bonavista as if thoroughly well known in
his time. Again Itill nearer to Cabot's time -viz.
(1527), Verazzano, an Italian, voyaging for France,
came out and discovered "New France" (afterwards
Nova Scotia). "He coasted north, we read, "until
"he came to the land which in times p.ut (i.e. 1497)
was discovered by the Britons (viz., Cabots) aad
which is in latitude 50°. Bonavista is very near
thaI latitude. All this of course, while depriving
Cabot of the honour of having given the name and
Cabot." Having 'hut far I think clearly prond
that the Cabots did not
Gin the Name of Bonuist..
I nOW' come to consider the quution, who did
live it ~ Shortly alter Cabot's voyaR'es, viz. in lhe
fint quarter of the XVI. century fI~ have ~ series. of
maps by various cartographers, which while retain-
ing the oriiinal names of the Cabots, luch as St.
JGhn's, aaccalao, St. Mark's, New Land, New Island,
New \Vorld, &c., introduce also a new set of names
of Portuguese orilin such as Fortuna, Fog), Freilio,
B)navist.., Bvnaventura, Cape Spera, San Francisco,
Cap. Rasa., &c., everyone of which still exists on
~ur sborci.
In order to explain the origin of these names it
.ilI be necessary to make a short degression ioto
the Realms of History.
I. the days of which we are treating the Portu-
IU,1e were the most enterprising navigatoTi and
colonizus in the world, while England had not yet
at al1 developed that wondrous talent for discovery
and colonization which afterwards made her Mistress
of the Seat. When Cabot re:ported his wondrous
"find" of the Ncw land in the west he was hardly
taken seriuusly in England. No internt was taken
in the discovery for nearly a hundred yurs after.
Cabot was given a present by the King of ten
puunds I to go and enj ly him!loclf and have a "good
time," (far buolla zira, ai Soncini uys).
Not Ill, however, with the Portuguese. They
eagerly drank in [he story of C... b Il'S dllcovery, and
organizing an upt:diti'ln in th~ year 1500, two
years after Ca.ot's return. Gaspar de Corte real came
out '0 N.wfoundlud, discovered the country anew
and claimed it for tho: crown of Portugal. Cortereal
was GO\'ernor of the island of Tcrceira in the Azores.
It was from thence he saile:d to discover Newfound-
Iud. He had doubtless informed himself well
COoccrninr Cabot'li voyages. He may probably
ha~e seen John Cab:>t's map and Globe. He
sailed directly for the poiot of Cabot's landfall be-
tWt:en 471,~o and 48}{Q N. Latitud~, and having
blade the: prominent Headland seen by Cabot,
he gave it the nOlme of
Boaarilla..
~his.naming was not, as Bishop Mulloclc: poetically
aglnu, an outburst of enthusiasm on the part of
these Southera excitable mariners. It was simply
an example of a custom of cOllling the places dis-
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dilillusionizing UI of .f our childhood's dream of
Cabot crying out in I bunt of enthusia.m "0,
Bllona Vista," n~vertheless tend!6 to strengthen the
theory of this point hOlving been Cabot's Landfall.
Coming Southwards from Cape Bonaviita we im-
mediately arrive at
The SpiUan.
This i. an interesting name. It stems to me to be
a corruption of the Itali",n word spilla, which means
a pin. Thil, of course, conveys the same idea as
the Enghsh name, "The Needles," a generic name
applied constantly to any sharp pinnacle of rock
rising out of the ocean. fhe well Ie.own "Needles"
on the wutem point of the Isle of Wight, English
Channel, is aft example. The "English Pilat, 1755.
describes the Spillar. Point aa "Indifferent hlKh,
stup up, and bold." It is possible, though not pro~
able, that fhi. name is derived from the old English
name "Spiller," which mean. a. bouher or trawl, a
word which ha. been corrupted by our local osher-
men into
BnlI·Tow.
As we come along the shore we encounter other
names, which are common to almost every Bay
i. Newfoundland, and which have already been
discussed in former articles of this 5Hies, such as
Bird Island, C. L'Argent, Flower Kocks, Green I.,
Stone I., Gull I.,&c, &c. We now enter The Great
Bay of Trinity, the nomenclature of which will he
considered a little later on. In the meantime the
first harbour we meet i.
Catalina.
This name appear. on very early maps, such a!I
Thornton's (1689), Loth:r'. (1720), Moll (1735).
Sometimes it appear. with mistaken .pelling, as in
Seller'. map (1761) we have Castilian, in l horn tOR
( 1689), Castalion, &c. In the French map. it is
given .. the "Havre de Ste Catherine."
The first meation (as far as I know) of this har-
bour is by Jacque. Cartier in 1534.
Cartier set out on his first voyage from St. Malo
in. Britanny on Monday, April 20th, 1534. He
arrived at Cape Bonavilta (Cap de Bonneviste) on
May 10th, a vtry good voyale of 20 day I. O.
account of the ice he was obliged to put into the
harbour of
51. Katherine's
The Abbe Ferland, a Canadian Historian, says
Cartier gave the name to the Harbour. That is not
cornet. He found it already so ..med, and speaks of
it as if it were well known at the time. "We enten~d,
a harbour named S1. Katherin~'s:' Catalina is the:
Spanish or Portuguese form of the name Catherine,
as Bishop Mullock explains in his Lecture.
"The soft Spanish word for Catherine-Catalioa
like Kathleen in Irish." For full account of
of the origin of tail name, I refe:r my ruden to what
I have written in Article V. of thia seri"
spuking of an island ncar Cape Norman, to' ...
Cartier actually did g!ve ~he name of St. Katheri
a name, however, which IS now lost. A little
of Catalina is
Railed Harbour.
~~~isnha~~~:, ~~~r::~:~ of"/~ei:::n~:I~~:':rJl
and scralgy rocks which lie before it aad i.
harbour. . . . There are many rocks above
under water." The name is found frequently
peated on Our coasts, as in the "Ragged IslaGds-
Placentia Bay on the west side of Meracheea I
In French maps it is translated "Isles Coupeee,:
that is cut-up islands, and in an Italian map I.
possession (no date) this harbQ,l.lr i!li c.-lied -p
Stracciato." - That word, however, hardly exp
the idea. as it refers princlp.ally to clothes to~
rags. Coming toward the Harb:>Uf of Trinity
meet a very prominent and remarkable p,,,lInt
"The Hone Chops."
The headland ifi thus described in the "Sail
Directions": "Tne 'Horse ChOp:!,' an ovc:rh
cliff, slopine from a saddle-shaped hill, 26j feet hi
having off It, close to the shore, a detached .
6 feet above high water." On tbe French
this headland is called "Le. Machoirs de Che
There are several other names before reacb
Trinity, .uch as English Harbour, Salmon
Kobin Hood's Bay, Foxcs' Island, Snerwick
Sherwinck Point. &c., but they are not of an b"
ical interesl. I will commence my next article Wldl
the harbodr of Trinity.
• At I. recent muting of the Nomencll.lure Committee, this b.,~
the .equelloflhe people of the pl.c•. hl.l been na",cd Mcl.o.e
March, 1906.
TOP QUALITY
n-.
The largest selling
Top Quality Tea in
Canada and
Newfoundland.
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ST. JOHN'S
GILLIES'S
FOR FINE
FURNITURE
-AT-
FINE PRICES
360 WATER STREET,
2 Doors West General Post Office.
COMPLIMENTS
I MacDONALD
.-----~ WHOLESALE
....~ DRUGS
. LIMITED
CABOT BUILDING
"
Reasonable first cost.
Low orera1ins e~pense. Economical maintenance costs. These arc
}-OIlr 1II011e" bllys .,ore in-
Whether YOli choose the MJJlor. tnc Oxford or the Six
)'OII\\IUVO"eSIllcarwithenaineerins'smosladvancedfeaturc:s.
lhefeallires which place Morris cars in II class of their own for vllluc.
6.50
Tel
8.75
By "JOHN WHITE"
MEN'S
SHOES
"MADE IN eNGLAND"
Choose from many stylei in
black or tan leathers, plain
O:dords or Brogue atyle•.
Ask for them by name
"JOHN WHITE"'
Parker & Monroe, Ltd., TbM.~h..
PHONE 2797
Bonaventure Avenue
~
BRITISH MOTORS,
LIMITED
'n
-
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Now, more than ever is the time
to prevent colds ... Start taking a
daily dose of
WIT" MALT EXTRACT
• Ask your Druggist or Grocer for a Bottle
to.day. It's a wonderful SPRING TONIC.
NORGE DEPT.
NOW
ON
DISPLAY
SEE THEM
AT
Refresher course in English - three
weeks' course.
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE SENT
ON REQUEST.
FINE ARTS-six weeks in:itruction in Art.
Drama, !\lusic, Ballet, Radio Worksbop
English for French Speaking studenll_
five weeKS' CQur!'ie.
ENJOY THE THRIll OF
AUTOMATIC COOKERY
NORGfC~R~
,.,. I."., WI." rfHIst~ad Itoln.,
SEE NORGEJJrtf~&Y/
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON -- ONTARIO
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARn:a 1841
DEGREE COURSES in Acts, Commerce, Applied
Sci~nce. Medicine. Nursing Science,
Phyaic..l and Health Education.
SUMMER SCHOOL July 3 to Augu" 16, '950
Art'-lix wetks' in.truction in selected
couraes of the Arts curriculum, .sup-
plementing correspondence worle. and
satisifying residence requirements in
whole or part.
You Bre sure of long, dependable
service when you own an all-new
Dodge Truck.
That is because your Dodge Truck is
built to fit your job. You get the right
engine. And you get the Tight clutch,
axle and transmission, too.
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Dodge MEANS LONG LIFE!
~
MORE PAYLOAD- ~~~~~~~~~~~IFront sJle moved back endengineforwlrd,I"usletlingCome in and see for yourself. There reer ule carry more payload.
~~~I;:.e~~:gg~~Ck for your par- alE SURI ••• GO A Dodge
Royal Garage Limited
~-;.,, ,) ,
USE AIR
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS
-TO-
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
UARV[Y &CO.,
LIMITED
When you need anything in Jewellery ..
Wf:DDING Gins ••• souveNIRS ••• ANNiVeRSARY
PRf:Sf:NTS •••:SPORT TRopnll::S ••• MeDALS, f:TC.
Remember SILVER'S Has it.
ALSO A COMPlETr: L1Nf: Of'
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
BIRTH STONE AND SIGNET RINGS, LADIES' and
GENT'S WATCHES
When In Town be Ilire 10 Pit)' UI • VI,Il. You will
1101 be dllllllppolnl(ld.
MA.IL ORDeRS GiVeN PROMPT ATTeNTION
Silver's Jewellery, Ltd.
Newfoundlllnd" Large,t Jewellery Siore
DIAl. 5872. 340-342 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S. P.O BOX 3M.
REMEMBER-
WHEN YOU BUY A
"Maid of Avalon"
--IT'SA--
TRASK PRODUCT
Made by N,w!ounJlanJ,r3 for Nt1w!ounJlanJ,r8
in N,wfoundland.
OFFICE NOW LOCATED ON
DUCKWORTH STREET
1 door West CUltoms House.) Dial 2511-2370
-
462 Water St. West. Phone 3815
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PUiLCO 805 -- A T"~ILUNG
ALL WAVE RADI
Cabot Construction
Supplies Ltd.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
Duckworth Street, St. John',
P. O. Box E 5288
JUllUSTROXG'S
ASPH~"TTILE
7.l.t-..ol'- . Ml/"'I-.,"-I
Pe...o,.,.1 A~,.,tIO'" Give'" to .11 o.n..
SA.T1SfACTIOH CUAUHTE£D.
Ope'" Hea...e a,.,d Mot.o.. Hell ... e If ReqUI
PHONE 3eS6-NIGHT OR DAY-O" ......
e@@$@@@@$@@@@$@@
5. La Fosse
478 WATER STREET WEST
Watchmaker and Marine Opticiaa
Watches, Clocks and Compasses Rcpain4
@@@@$@@@@@~@$$~*$"
W. J. BARRETT & SO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBAUIEIS
26 DICKS' SQUARE
Hf:ra is a PHILCO table model thl.t looki like a. ON
million ... sounds like a million. Gives you short- LV
WAve with plenty of power .•. plus the full standard $4250broadcast range on AC or DC current. Smart
brown plastic cabinet. An outstanding Philco value. ===a
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.. 100 T.,. .. U.....""'I.. wnu ..
T.... c....... '" Pm", ... fb,.....
Economy Sales Company
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
~!:!:m~~.L:;
PHIL.CO SHOP -- WATER STRI!:I!:T
ask for
E. DRODGE, M.n_a:or.
Board of Trade Building
P. O. Box Z Water Street, St John'., Nfld. fboDe 2850
A,eDI•••d Dlstrlbufors ,. Ne.-.'.undlend for
Rollitt Sale. Ltd.. IAluminum Bakery, Party,
Domiaion Foils (Canada) Pic and Picnic Plates-
Ltd., Gift Foil \Vrap, and all
Richt:lieu Greeting Cards ki.nds ofd ~oli \Vrap·
Ltd., pings an ags.
Geaeral Metal Toy., Ltd., Christmas and Birthday
Universal Electric Pro- Cards.
ducts, Co., Ltd., Mechaaical Toys.
Lido Biscuit Co., Ltd., Christmas Lights and
Rollit Ball Pens and Re. Ornaments
fills. Biscuits-plain and fancy.
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
PhoDe 6359. P. O. BOll 23.
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--FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast Passenger and Freight Service betW'een
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Thrvu~h Rates Quottd to
ports in Wut Indies, South
America and Far East.
The mainttnance of a regular
Schedule providn ImporttTl
and Exporters with the most
expeditious me..n, of trans-
porting their goods.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger receives throuRh-
out the voyage is a guarantee
of a plt:asant trip.
s. s. FOKT AMIIERST and 5 S. FORT TQWl\SIIENO.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd
tit. John'., N. r.t Agenl.. rurne•• "ousc, 34 Whileh.,11 51.. New York City. "alllllx, N.S., Agea'"
Pier 96, North River, New York ell)'.
t
KEEP
ON
SAVING!
Continued prosperity is a condition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
away regularly every pay day.
Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the NATIONAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
If you have not started a Savings Account in the Newfoundland
Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA an.
R. M. S. NEWFOUNULANU, from Liverpool
to St. John's, Halifax and Boston and n:turn to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
SL:Iing dates and rates available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundll\Od HOltI, 5t. John's aDd
at Furness Wilhy & Company's Offices in Halifax,
Boston aDd New York.
rurn~ss Crav~1 ornC~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
PHONE 5433
White House Coffee
Your Favorite
Brand
Now available at all Grocers
M. D. SHEARS, Agent
=------
Uarris &Uiscock Ltd.
AGENTS
DUST6JlNE
ADSORBS GrRM LADf.N:OUST.
It, adoption in humes, schools, hospitals. factories.
stores, offices and all public places where hU~D
beings are congregated a lew houn each day." a
necessary sanitary precaution. .J.~­
Atw_,..•••e DUSTDANe wb••••••,....
R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., SOLE ou_
r. o. 1M una. J. J. [oSTlO., ...._ raou 2<1.5.__
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New! Different!
Made by SHEAFFER!
YES, it's the
ONE STROKE TOUCH-DOWN,
the newest thing--the hottest thing
in Fountain Pens.
ADd it', a beauty-in look. IDd performaDc.e, prieed
as Low., $4.50.
SEE aDd TRY this NEW SHEAFFER PEN at
SHEAFFER'S HEADQUARTERS
H. F. FANNING
EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL
---FOR--
Church - School- Home-0lfice - Faclory
Cltp S~r"ic¢ CO. Ctd.
Water Street - St. John's
'PHONES 3940 - 3767
374 Water St. DIAL 4250
OKA
t: 'T.(r M. WINTER
.' ,~
Nf'LD. L16UT & rOW[1l CO. LTD.
Good Bakers
Know
Better Bread
begins with
~
"NATIVE"
FLOUR
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Adelaide Electric &
Hardware, Ltd.
Electrical Contractors
and Suppliers
7 ADELAIDE STREET
St. John's - - Phone 5550
~,-..........-<:;;:,¥>'
P"OI:NIX "I:RI:, P"OI:NIX T"I:RI:
P"OI:NIX I:VI:RYW"I:RI:I
W"Y?
Because Phoenix Prott:ction has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been protecting the New-
foundland public since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
INSURANCE AGENTS SINn 1804.
276 Water Street. Phone 2402.
LUMBER
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUI'I'BOARD, X" Thick.
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD,!,' Ihick
W"ITI:'S British Portland Cement.
8UIlOING SUPPLIES OfPARTMfNT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches and JeweUery.
A large stock hert: tl) choolte from and we lell
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get our prices bf:fore )'OU
buy elsewhere.
ROPER &THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
Phone 2375. 258 Waler StreeL
PROTECT THE HOME
YOU'RE PROUD OF
"Guardian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newfoundland.
PHONE 5101 for Full Rat.. aod Dttailo--
No Oblitatioa
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
OKA
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
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J. C. ELLIS &CO., Ltd. CLANCY &CO LTD
408 WATER STREET ., •(Satussars to J. D. Ry••• )
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
If ),ou have any COD OIL, SEAL OIL, SEAL
SKINS·-write (,l telegraph me for full informatioll
on .5:.1.01&·--1 pay the HIGHEST 'PRICES.
Buy QUALITY SOAP
manufactured by me.
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
353 Dltkworth Street, St. John'I, Nfld.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME P. O. DO;ll: 084 'Phon. 2039.
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH
The Canadian Bank of
Commerce
The Customers'
Interests
Most adverh,luK ic prepared and directed
to attract new busine5!, and new b'lsinels is
alw3)s welco:ned by a progressive institution.
rhe first consideration of the Canadiaa
B.nk of Commerce is to give its cUltomers
continuous, interested and effective service,
which the Bank will endeOlvour to maintain
and improve.
Indeed the service which the Bank renders
itl present customers is the strongelt influ-
ence in attracting new business.
R. G. MILLER, Mnllef. A. L. ANDERSON, Ant lI,ulu
-GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~
Empire Hall, Gower St. & Phone 3847
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
S~cilli.b iD CAR GLASS tPlat. &: Safely Glan)
Keys Made to Ordtr. AU Kinds of Repair Work.
TELEPHONE 5717
Parsons Building 175 Water Street
~/F""""""%>'
--~--------
BEN. TULK, ~
GLASS
THE MASTER ClL\fTS»IN OF MEMORiAl ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
31158 OuokW'or1:h Streot.
P.O. 80:0. ~n. EIt:lblished 11\74·
6ecautIJ 06itietll ~Ore\)er.
.. mar~ &"er\l peOt."
:v. Tho.. who lou and r~meml)o")e~.r han a cred miu'vll to jMrf",rm.~~~ The .eli"'" of a ni,abl.dr~;lffeana :::::~ri~ ':,~. :en.~o~~b.". that
7.reo;A;r It. 1I__t _ Hail...... carnd
and. ,ell,red !lJ'th. SlUIo•• ..:u.lp-
0" .lId Il.IIUts. mean••~"rlUI"'1I:
_~='L.A-'l\l~"Ilofacl",n.
W.,.,.IOIII),& apecis1lnad. of
b ..t ••lected .......- .. bit.... bl....
Writ. to-lb.,. lor .. bea.. tif..]
••I.CllOl\ofpho·~.nd...ailo,du
r-"====='?IfO~.t~~.P~~:I~~t.tllalmad. the
name '.mo,,"
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
•~ Hone.t Value
--..............--...,--.
.. .,.,_ oId...-
... au. a .......,.
!fteM1Mq.
A. HARVEY 8r CO., Ltd.
rYour Prescription
~ill Be Filled.l1-
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a.
.peci.lty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposit. Dicks & Co's.)
D~Wroundland
w"ol~sal~ OrA' 600ds
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Deparfmeata
319 WATER STREET
releph••• 2995. '" '" P. O. Bo, 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Satisfaction is Ours. We are anxioul to
give you GOOD SERVICE. the kind th.t will
merit your continued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
Fire InsuranceI
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Ear.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, MaD.
Runt, [merson, Stirling i "lgallS,
A,tlts I., Newt........
aS3 DUCKWORTH STREET, SY. JOHN·"
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Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
F"OR QUALlTV AND ECONOMV
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, et 7)/,c. per ft.
SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITV LOTS
Johns - Manville Glazecoat )/, .. Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedargraln Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, GR£\', GREEN, AND 8UYF.
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advise you of its superior quality and economy.
The labor costs are just al high on ordinary building material.
as on JOHNS··MANVILLE.
CHESTER DAWE, LIMITED
Dial 5179 (2 Lines).
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
... we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS 10 WHOLESALE MERCHANTS of
Grocerita, Provisions, Hardware, Naval Stores,
land general mtrchandise.
• PRODUCERS 10 EXPORTERS of Qu;ck-F<ozen
Fi.h Products and Fruit l!nder "I-C-Kold"
brand.
• TRAVEL 10 FREIGHT AGENCIES:..·Briti.h Over·
seas Airways Corporation KLM Royal DUlch
Airlines; Pan - American World Airways;
TraDs·Canada Air Lines; Trans-World Air-
line; a.nd Scandinavian Airlinu;
• Furness· Red Crosl Steamship Line; Nfld-
Canada Steamships Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping Company; Clarke Steamship Co,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railways.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of under·
writers of New York.
• AGENTS for the Balois" Fire Insurance Co.,
Ltd., and the Baloise Marine Insurance
Co.. Ltd. of BasIe, Switzerlu.d; also the
Patriotic Assurance Co. of London, England.
UARVEY &: CO., Ltd.
(I:slablshed 1767)
ST. JOHN'S and CORNI:R BROOK
SHAW'S L.ANE, ST. JOHN'S.
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
TO POLICYHOLDERS
"Queen" Insurance Company
"Great American" Insurance Co.
Employers Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd.
Are Nl)w L,eal,d iu. B!1ildillf of
Messn. JOB BROTHERS 10 CO. LTD.
BEE MR. T. oJ. POWER
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SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
Here', the: finest ,haver in the world!
It does away with the old hocus-pocus
of learning to shave with an Electric
Shaver- Two modell-the' Colonel"
having a aingle head and the "Super"
having a double head-ask about the
uSCHICK" the next time you visit your
favorite atore.
No Nick-No Bura-No Trick. to Learn.
Gr:T YOUR !lC"ICK rRo,,",
Engineers
--AND--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 6185
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
McMURDO'S
449 WATER STREET WEST.
ALWAYS ASK FOR
J. J. TAYLOR
PHONE 426B
Plumbing. Heating
WORKSHOP and RESIDENCE:
143 CASEY STREET
Great for Toast
Great for Sandwiches
,rle~
o OY
Estimates Cheerlully Furnished
on all classes 01 work.
NO JOB TOO LARGE. NONE TOO SMALL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OKA
.. ..
..
Effect it witb old, reliable and
prompt-paying oompany
-AN Il.l..UaT&AT&D MACA:UNa-
1..\Ied eye,.,. lbird mon\haboollhe 15th of Marcb, Jun.. Septembe' ....
December homth.oflice
J8 l'reac:ott Stre.t, St. JaM'., NlwfoundJand.
JllHN J. EVANS. PaINTll& AI'lD PUBLUlllla
To whom a.Il CommllnicabOlll ,hould be addrelliled.
Slolbac:rlp1Ion. Re'•• 1
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
Cbe Yorksbire
Insuranet COmDanp. Cld.
UluU by Gu., LiCbmirJg and FOle.t Fir.. nOI "c,"pted. AslI f., ...
befa'," irJ.llrinl!: .I.e.he,. All illformatioo gladly sinn.
McGRAY" II r'URLONG. ilafrute,..,SoJitilorl a: Notary Poblic.A.....b
Olliu: 26J Duck.ortb Slr..1. Phonl 5061
Fire Insurance.
St. John's. Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
,,;,",l.CQpl&l, u.cb.
lIne Vearin advance. IS."foandJand) .
P'o••i.:l."l»~ripuoll' (induJing Canl.Ja)
-------------'--
THE NEWfOUNDl.AND QUARTIlRl.V.
IMP~RIAL -s<ftt~g~
CLOUDY North American Life
UOUSfUOlD (A MUTUAL COMPANY)EST. 1881
AM MONIA ALL PROFITS FORPOLICY HOLDERS
AND HARRY MEWS
JAYNfS' flUID .....,.. I. 1Iewf......OffICe. WiIIiuu' Boil.... 0". ..,.. SIono.
~ -..,:::e:;::::>
- \
~
rtoR VALuf)
,,[ hope theyfImporten of
Dr, GoMo, .............. W_', oM keep a good·CWIdr.', W..... A.........._ Coodo ,-.1 Good.
s-a W..... F..., GoMa, ... ole. supply of .CROSS & CO., UMITED
TWO STORES: INDIA111-221 DtICI:WOITH mEET-I'Ilooo 3%57.lOt-III Loq',IW (op•• , ..... 51. SdoooI>--",- G4Z.
_ Rahal's Dispensary PALE ALE
OD Haad ••• "It', miPtJ Good"
n. O'N. CONROY, Pre..
•• NEW GOWER STREET
I ,__.........L_.
~HO"IE ~••• II NFLD. BREWERY LTD. I~CAIUUU'~
l'... U.'__... ' ... ArIIcIoo ............

